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About TNE_QA
TNE_QA1: Promoting quality and recognition of transnational education (TNE)2 in
Armenia and Georgia is a EU-funded project under the TEMPUS (Trans-European
Mobility University Studies) programme's sixth call for proposals. TNE_QA is a threeyear project with the intention to establish internal and external quality assurance
mechanisms in line with OECD/UNESCO guidelines to further enhance quality and
promote regulation and recognition of the transnational higher education provided in
Armenia and Georgia.
The specific objectives target at:
•

Building on the capacity of the Armenian and Georgian Higher Education
Institutions (HEIs) and external quality assurance bodies to effectively
manage quality assurance of TNE.

•

Developing and integrating quality assurance mechanisms at the
institutions that provide TNE.

•

Developing and integrating quality assurance standards and procedures
for external quality assurance systems to effectively manage the quality
assurance procedures at universities providing TNE.

•

Ensuring regulation, quality assurance and recognition of TNE provisions
in Armenia and Georgia.

The project consists of the following three main activities:
•

Capacity building (training kit, training sessions, workshops, case studies,
plan and template for the development of QA units at HEIs).

•

Formulation of internal and external QA procedures for TNE providers.

•

Pilot accreditation of TNE providers (institutional and academic programme).

The principle outcomes and outputs include:
•

Well-prepared staff at HEIs and external quality assurance agency/Ministry to
provide quality assurance of TNE.

•

Established/revised functions of internal quality assurance units at HEIs.

•

Nationwide standards, procedures, indicators and benchmarks for external
quality assurance of TNE providers in Armenia and Georgia.

•

Institution-wide internal quality assurance Procedures Handbook for HEIs in
Armenia and Georgia.

•

Legitimate and sustainable quality assurance
operationalised in Armenia and Georgia.

1

system

piloted

and

http://www.tne-qa.com
Definition of Transnational Higher Education, UNESCO and Council of Europe, 2001: “All
types of higher education study programmes, sets of courses of study, or educational
services (including those of distance education) in which the learners are located in a country
different from the one where the awarding institution is based. Such programmes may belong
to the educational system of a state, different from the state in which it operates, or may
operate independently of any national system.”

2
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Eighteen institutions from Armenia, Belgium, France, Germany, Georgia and the
United Kingdom are involved in this project:
•

French University in Armenia Foundation (UFAR), Armenia

•

American University of Armenia Foundation (AUA), Armenia

•

Russian-Armenian (Slavonic) University, Armenia

•

National Centre for Professional Education QA Foundation (ANQA), Armenia

•

Ministry of Education and Science of Republic of Armenia, Armenia

•

Education Quality, Armenia

•

European Foundation for Management Development (EFMD), Belgium

•

Aix-Marseille University, France

•

International Institution for Educational Planning – UNESCO, France

•

Université Jean Moulin Lyon 3, France

•

Universität Siegen, Germany

•

Akaki Tsereteli State University (ATSU), Georgia

•

Batumi State Maritime Academy, Georgia

•

Caucasus University (CU), Georgia

•

National Centre for Educational Quality Enhancement (NCEQE), Georgia

•

Ministry of Education and Science in Georgia, Georgia

•

Bath Spa University, UK

•

Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA), UK

Quality Assurance of TNE in the Framework of
TNA_QA
The quality assurance of TNE needs careful consideration and advance planning as
it is often a complex activity and takes longer to approve than anticipated. It is
important to take time with proposed partners to ensure mutual understanding of the
objective and delivery. Institutions should be aware of the risk for each individual
project and be prepared to mitigate against these.
In the framework of WP1 various practices for assuring the quality of cross-border
education were introduced. However, the reference points to be maintained for the
objectives of TNA_QA will remain restricted to the UNESCO/OECD Guidelines.
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Introduction to the Synopsis
The Synopsis of Standards and Procedures offers a selection of best practices in
Armenian, Georgian and European institutions. The goal of this compilation is to
provide an extensive view of what is currently being implemented in international
higher education institutions, to get inspiration from comparable institutions, or to get
guidance to implement some of the activities and reforms in the partner institution.
The best practices and methodologies presented in this document have been
selected by the partner institutions themselves and the information was collected
using a common template, to facilitate the presentation and comparison of the case
studies.
This collection method allowed taking into account the diversity of the partnership:
•

International diversity, with cases from Caucasus and Europe

•

Diversity in the scope of the survey, as the best practices reflect the various
aspects of higher education, from the design of programme to their
accreditation

•

Institutional diversity, as it gathers materials from both HEIs and accreditation
agencies

•

Contextual diversity as the European, Armenia and Georgian institutions are
at different steps of their development of transnational education.

Each consortium institution (with the exception of the University of Aix Marseille)
selected one or more best practices on the basis of its contribution to the institution
development and the possibility of replicating it in other settings or countries.
The document provides a very rich panorama of experiences and is structured as
follows:
•

Quality assurance of TNE: international perspective (EFMD, QAA, UNESCO)

•

Quality assurance of TNE in Armenia and Georgia

•

Review and accreditation processes (ANQA, AUA, Bath University).

•

Internationalisation strategies and networks (ATSU, Batumi, CU)

•

Collaborative education programmes (ATSU, Siegen University, NCEQE)

•

Joint degrees (UFAR, University Jean Moulin Lyon 3)

•

Quality assessment of learning outcomes (Slavonic University)

•

Staff training (Bath University)

All experiences offer a valuable panel of strategies that have been adopted to
enhance and check the quality of transnational education.
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Chapter 1: Quality Assurance of
TNE: International Perspective
This chapter presents the experience and good practice examples related to TNE
from the point of view of three quality assurance agencies involved in the TNE_QA
project, in particular EQUAL/EFMD, Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education
(QAA and UNESCO.

EQUAL
The European Quality Link (EQUAL) 3 is the international association of quality
assessment and accreditation agencies in the field of European management
education. The EQUAL secretariat is based at EFMD4. It has as its main objective
the continued improvement of quality in business schools. As part of this activity,
EQUAL aims to agree common standards for programmes, where appropriate, and
to establish benchmarks.

EQUAL Guidelines on Collaborative Provision
The EQUAL Guidelines on Collaborative Provision set out good practice
requirements upon a business school or other awarding institution, which is seeking
international accreditation in respect of its collaborative provision. These
organisations are subsequently referred to as Type A.
The Guidelines also set out the expectations on other business schools or
organisations, which have a formal but subsidiary part in the collaborative provision.
These organisations are subsequently referred to as Type B.
Collaborative provision is a general term and should be understood to include
partnerships, joint programmes, franchising and off-shore arrangements.
!

3
4

http://www.efmd.org/equal
http://www.efmd.org
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Sections!relevant!to!Type!A!organisations:!
a) Responsibility for, and equivalence of, academic standards
• The awarding institution is responsible for the academic standards of all
awards granted in its name and for ensuring that any Type B, collaborative
organisation maintains these standards.
•
b)

c)

The academic standards of these awards should meet the same expectations
of quality with regard to international accreditation criteria.

Policies, procedures and information
• An up to date and authoritative record of the awarding institution’s
collaborative awards should form part of the institution’s publicly available
information.
•

The awarding institution should inform any professional, statutory and
regulatory body (PSRB), which has approved or recognised a programme
that is the subject of a possible or actual collaborative arrangement of its
proposals and of any final agreements which involve the programme.

•

The awarding institution's policies and procedures should ensure that there
are adequate safeguards with regard to quality to cover all contingencies that
might compromise academic standards and ensure that any collaborative
organisation meets their responsibilities with respect to the academic
standards of the awarding institution and where appropriate any applicable
national minimum standards.

•

Collaborative arrangements should be accurately costed and budgeted for
and should also be accounted for separately and accurately.

Selecting a collaborative organisation
The awarding institution should ensure that educational and strategic objectives
of a collaborative organisation should be compatible with its own. The awarding
institution should undertake, with due diligence, an investigation to satisfy itself
about the good standing of a prospective collaborative organisation, and of their
capacity to fulfil their designated role in the arrangement. This investigation
should include its legal status and its capacity in law to contract with the
awarding institution. It should also include consideration of specific local tax and
regulatory requirements.

d)

Written agreements with a collaborative organisation
There should be a written and legally binding agreement/contract setting out the
rights and obligations of the parties and signed by the authorised representatives
of the awarding institution and the collaborative organisation.
The agreement or contract should make clear that the collaborative organisation
is not permitted to engage in any ‘serial’ arrangement whereby it offers the
approved collaborative provision elsewhere through an arrangement of its own.

e)

Assuring academic standards and the quality of programmes and awards
• The awarding institution is ultimately responsible for ensuring that the quality
of teaching and learning opportunities offered through these programmes is
equivalent to its own programmes and thus suitable for enabling a student to
achieve the same academic standard required for its academic award.
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f)

•

An awarding institution that engages with other awarding bodies to provide a
programme should be able to satisfy itself that they have the legal capacity to
do so, and that the award (including any joint award) meets its own
expectations for the academic standard of the award, irrespective of the
expectations of the other bodies.

•

The awarding institution should be able to satisfy itself that staff from a
collaborative organisation who are engaged in delivering and/or supporting a
programme are appropriately qualified for their role, and that the collaborative
organisation has effective measures to monitor and assure the proficiency of
such staff.

Assessment requirements
• The awarding institution is responsible for ensuring that the outcomes of
assessment for a programme (in whichever language is used for assessment)
meet the specified academic level of the award.
•

g)

The awarding institution should ensure that a collaborative organisation
involved in the assessment of students fully understands and follows the
requirements approved by the awarding institution for the conduct and
standard of assessments.

Information for students
The awarding institution should set out clearly the minimum level of information
that prospective and registered students should have about a programme. This
includes the need for accurate information about national and international
accreditation pertaining to the institution and/or programme.
The information made available to prospective students and those registered on
a programme should include information about the appropriate channels for
particular concerns, complaints and appeals, making clear the channels through
which they can contact the awarding institution directly.

Requirements!on!Type!B!organisations!
The collaborative organisation should:
Fully understand, implement and maintain the same academic standard
of awards as the Type A organisation.
! Make the status of the programme in respect of PSRB recognition clear
to prospective students.
! Supply full and accurate information to the Type A organisation with
regard to meeting its due diligence requirements.
! Not engage in any form of serial arrangement whereby it offers the
approved collaborative provision elsewhere through an arrangement of
its own.
! Ensure that those engaged in delivering and/or supporting programmes
are appropriately qualified for their role, and that there are effective
measures in place to monitor and assure the proficiency of such staff.
! Ensure that it fully understands and follows the requirements approved
by the awarding institution for the conduct and standard of assessments.
The franchisee, may with the prior approval of the franchisor, adapt the content of a
programme to its location in order to reflect legal, commercial and environmental
differences in particular countries and regions. These differences need to be clearly
identified, and communicated to programme participants.
!
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Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA), UK
The Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education in the United Kingdom has a
remit to safeguard standards and to improve the quality of UK higher education. It
aims to protect the interests of everyone working towards a UK higher education
qualification, regardless of how or where they study, including when students are
studying beyond UK borders. As part of its work, each year QAA conducts an
international review that takes an in-depth look at a country or region with a
significant amount of UK transnational education (TNE).
Currently, there are over 630,000 students studying for a UK higher education
qualification through TNE in over 200 countries or territories. Over 75 per cent of UK
higher education institutions are recorded as delivering some form of TNE and it is
seen as an increasingly important part of UK universities’ internationalisation
strategies. In addition, UK higher education institutions recognise the importance of
being able to demonstrate the quality of this provision in order to maintain the strong
representation and reputation that they experience internationally.
UK universities are autonomous bodies and therefore have the primary responsibility
for maintaining the academic standards and enhancing the quality of the provision
that leads to the award of their qualifications. External quality assurance is provided
by QAA through reviews of universities in the UK. TNE provision is considered within
these reviews, and by a separate system of TNE reviews.

The UK Quality Code for Higher Education and Chapter B10 Managing
Higher Education Provision with Others
The UK Quality Code for Higher Education5 is the definitive reference point used for
reviews of UK higher education institutions. Review teams consider how the HEI’s
provision meets the Expectations set out in the Quality Code. The purpose of the UK
Quality Code for Higher Education is:
•
•
•
•

to safeguard the academic standards of UK higher education
to assure the quality of the learning opportunities that UK higher education
offers to students
to promote continuous and systematic improvement in UK higher education
to ensure that information about UK higher education is publicly available.

The Quality Code applies to all providers of UK higher education in all four nations
and UK higher education delivered abroad. It protects the interests of all UK higher
education students regardless of where they are studying or whether they are fulltime, part-time, undergraduate or postgraduate students.
Each Expectation in the Quality Code is accompanied by a series of indicators that
reflect sound practice. These indicators are considered as guidance to HEIs, not a
checklist.
Chapter B106 of the Quality Code Managing Higher Education Provision with Others
considers specifically how HEIs work in collaboration with other partners to deliver
their own qualifications (both in the UK and internationally), and reiterates that they
have ultimate responsibility for the standards and quality of provision that leads to
their qualifications. Chapter B10 indicators are particularly relevant for TNE

5

6

http://www.qaa.ac.uk/assuring-standards-and-quality/the-quality-code
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/assuring-standards-and-quality/the-quality-code/quality-code-part-b
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collaborations and provide a robust point of debate for the setting up, development
and evaluation of such collaborations.
In what follows, we will reproduce the full list of indicators. Further guidance and
explanations as to how the indicators may be interpreted and applied is available on
the QAA website. HEIs in the UK which have been granted the power to award their
own degrees/qualifications are referred to below as degree-awarding bodies. It is by
these powers that collaborations with international partners will lead to a UK
degree/qualification awarded beyond UK borders.
•

Indicator 1 - A strategic approach to delivering learning opportunities with
others is adopted. Appropriate levels of resources (including staff) are
committed to the activities to ensure that the necessary oversight is
sustained.

•

Indicator 2 - Governance arrangements at appropriate levels are in place for
all learning opportunities which are not directly provided by the degreeawarding body (university). Arrangements for learning to be delivered, or
support to be provided, are developed, agreed and managed in accordance
with the formally stated policies and procedures of the degree-awarding body.

•

Indicator 3 - Policies and procedures ensure that there are adequate
safeguards against financial impropriety or conflicts of interest that might
compromise academic standards or the quality of learning opportunities.
Consideration of the business case is conducted separately from approval of
the academic proposal.

•

Indicator 4 - Degree-awarding bodies that engage with other authorised
awarding bodies to provide a programme of study leading to a joint academic
award satisfy themselves as to their own legal capacity to do so.

•

Indicator 5 - The risks of each arrangement to deliver learning opportunities
with others are assessed at the outset and reviewed subsequently on a
periodic basis. Appropriate and proportionate safeguards to manage the risks
of the various arrangements are determined and put in place.

•

Indicator 6 - Appropriate and proportionate due diligence procedures are
determined for each proposed arrangement for delivering learning
opportunities with an organisation other than the degree-awarding body. They
are conducted periodically to check the capacity of the other organisation to
continue to fulfil its designated role in the arrangement.

•

Indicator 7 - There is a written and legally binding agreement, or other
document, setting out the rights and obligations of the parties, which is
regularly monitored and reviewed. It is signed by the authorised
representatives of the degree-awarding body (or higher education provider
without degree -awarding powers arranging provision by a third party) and by
the delivery organisation, support provider or partner(s) before the relevant
activity commences.

•

Indicator 8 - Degree-awarding bodies take responsibility for ensuring that
they retain proper control of the academic standards of awards where
learning opportunities are delivered with others. No serial arrangements are
undertaken without the express written permission of the degree-awarding
body, which retains oversight of what is being done in its name.
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•

Indicator 9 - Degree-awarding bodies retain responsibility for ensuring that
students admitted to a programme who wish to complete it under their
awarding authority can do so in the event that a delivery organisation or
support provider or partner withdraws from an arrangement or that the
degree-awarding body decides to terminate an arrangement.

•

Indicator 10 - All higher education providers maintain records (by type and
category) of all arrangements for delivering learning opportunities with others
that are subject to a formal agreement.

•

Indicator 11 - Degree-awarding bodies are responsible for the academic
standards of all credit and qualifications granted in their name. This
responsibility is never delegated. Therefore, degree-awarding bodies ensure
that the standards of any of their awards involving learning opportunities
delivered by others are equivalent to the standards set for other awards that
they confer at the same level. They are also consistent with UK national
requirements.

•

Indicator 12 - When making arrangements to deliver a programme with
others, degree- awarding bodies fulfil the requirements of any professional,
statutory and regulatory body (PSRB) that has approved or recognised the
programme or qualification, in relation to aspects of its delivery and any
associated formal agreements. The status of the programme or qualification
in respect of PSRB recognition is made clear to prospective students.

•

Indicator 13 - Degree-awarding bodies approve module(s) and programmes
delivered through an arrangement with another delivery organisation, support
provider or partner through processes that are at least as rigorous, secure
and open to scrutiny as those for assuring quality and academic standards for
programmes directly provided by the degree-awarding body.

•

Indicator 14 - Degree-awarding bodies clarify which organisation is
responsible for admitting and registering a student to modules or programmes
delivered with others, and ensure that admissions are consistent with their
own admissions policies.

•

Indicator 15 - Degree-awarding bodies ensure that delivery organisations
involved in the assessment of students understand and follow the
assessment requirements approved by the degree-awarding body for the
components or programmes being assessed in order to maintain its academic
standards. In the case of joint, dual/double and multiple awards, or for study
abroad and student exchanges, degree-awarding bodies agree with their
partners on the division of assessment responsibilities and the assessment
regulations and requirements which apply.

•

Indicator 16 - Degree-awarding bodies retain ultimate responsibility for the
appointment, briefing and functions of external examiners. The external
examining procedures for qualifications where learning opportunities are
delivered with others are consistent with the degree awarding body's
approved practices.

•

Indicator 17 - Degree-awarding bodies ensure that modules and
programmes offered through other delivery organisations, support providers
or partners are monitored and reviewed through procedures that are
consistent with, or comparable to, those used for modules or programmes
provided directly by them.
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•

Indicator 18 - Degree-awarding bodies ensure that they have effective
control over the accuracy of all public information, publicity and promotional
activity relating to learning opportunities delivered with others which lead to
their awards. Information is produced for prospective and current students
which is fit for purpose, accessible and trustworthy. Delivery organisations or
support providers are provided with all information necessary for the effective
delivery of the learning or support.

•

Indicator 19 - When degree-awarding bodies make arrangements for the
delivery of learning opportunities with others, they ensure that they retain
authority for awarding certificates and issuing detailed records of study in
relation to student achievement. The certificate and/or record of academic
achievement states the principal language of instruction and/or assessment
where this is not English. Subject to any overriding statutory or other legal
provision in any relevant jurisdiction, the certificate and/or the record of
achievement records the name and location of any other higher education
provider involved in the delivery of the programme of study. Where
information relating to the language of study or to the name and location of
the delivery organisation or partner is recorded on the record of achievement
only, the certificate refers to the existence of this formal record.

Review of UK TNE provision by QAA
As part of its work, QAA reviews the partnership arrangements that UK higher
education institutions have made with organisations in other countries to deliver UK
programmes. QAA also reviews programmes delivered on the overseas campuses of
UK institutions.
Review of UK TNE provision7 is carried out according to the same principles and
processes as QAA’s methods for domestic review of UK higher education institutions.
The methodology engages peer reviewers and is based on evidence submitted by
the HEIs and collected by QAA and the review teams. The reviewers are guided by
the Expectations contained in the Quality Code.
The reviews of UK HEI provision delivered in another country are undertaken
annually and currently follow a four-stage process, with the aim of gaining a holistic
view of TNE in the country being reviewed, as well information regarding specific
collaboration and/or delivery arrangements.
•

An analysis of UK TNE in the country or region being reviewed including a
survey of UK HEIs undertaken by QAA.

•

Desk-based studies which focus on information sets from a sample of UK
HEIs. Each UK HEI will provide a briefing document describing its provision in
the country selected for review.

•

A visit abroad to the local centres that work in partnership with the UK HEIs or
to a local branch campus of a UK HEI. Meetings with staff and students are in
focus for these visits.

•

A report comprising a country overview of the findings, individual review
reports for the various HEIs/universities and their partnerships, and case
studies. No judgements are issued.

7

http://www.qaa.ac.uk/reviews-and-reports/how-we-review-higher-education/review-ofoverseas-provision
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QAA reviews UK TNE provision on a country by country basis. Each year a country
or group of countries is reviewed. Not all institutions delivering UK programmes in the
given country will necessarily be selected for visits. Some institutions may only take
part in the information gathering exercise which feeds into the country overview
report, or into case studies exploring particular aspects of partnership provision
abroad.
Given the complex and fast changing nature of TNE provision, QAA maintains a
flexible approach allowing for reasonable adjustments to be made to the process, as
deemed necessary, to ensure an adequate level of scrutiny and robust findings.
Below is a summary of QAA’s more recent experiences of TNE review as outlined by
QAA review managers, and the key points that can be retained.
Key points
•

Working closely with counterpart in-country quality assurance agencies
enables review teams to have useful information on the local higher education
landscape and regulatory environment. Also, the in-country logistical support
that can be provided by the counterpart agency should not be undervalued
e.g. access to office space, support for travel arrangements and knowledge of
the local environment and the specificities of the educational context.

•

Appropriate and timely dissemination of information about the review
throughout each stage of the process contributes positively to raising
awareness and promoting common understanding amongst key stakeholders
regarding the work QAA is conducting. Constant communication with
stakeholders regarding the expectations of each stage greatly facilitates the
smooth running of activities.

•

A thorough and well-informed desk-based analysis is an important part of the
review process, which provides a good foundation for review visits. It is
important to ensure that appropriate information is collected from institutions
and in an agreed format. Using a standard information specification ensures a
degree of consistency in the evidence received from institutions. The deskbased analysis also provides context and essential information from which
visits and meetings can be effectively planned.

•

The selection of the peer reviewers on the team must take account of their
working knowledge of collaborative provision, their level of familiarity with
international realities, their experience with the review process and their
ability to adapt to the unexpected and changing demands that develop during
a transnational review. This will ensure that the complexity associated with a
TNE review will be appropriately handled and that reports produced are of
high quality.

•

Visits to the universities in the UK (home universities) as well as delivery sites
abroad (host universities/institutions/branch campuses) can be particularly
helpful in clarifying lines of enquiries that emerge from the desk-based
analysis. Visits to delivery sites abroad can then be used to triangulate
existing evidence. More generally, interaction with the UK universities is of
paramount importance as responsibility for the education experience being
delivered on their behalf by partner organisations abroad ultimately rests with
the awarding university in the UK. These interactions could be via
videoconference and don’t necessarily have to be face-to-face.
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•

For a country review, with multiple visits scheduled to different institutions, the
management of the process can be complex and time-consuming.
Developing the detailed programme for the review needs to take account of
availability of various stakeholders at the host institutions, but also of the fact
that reviewers need time in-between meetings to reflect on their findings and
to discuss these from an evaluative perspective. The programme should
allocate some time to allow for the incorporation of extra unplanned activities
into the schedule at short notice. This of course needs to be considered
against the fact that such visits can be expensive and there is a need to
minimise the costs and this may have an impact on the length of review.

•

It is important to put aside the time to circulate draft reports to the whole
review team for feedback and to allow time to agree changes and incorporate
them in the final versions. This ensures the reports and recommendations are
subjected to the necessary level of scrutiny and are always the result of team
consensus. Additionally, it helps to maintain a consistent approach in
presenting findings and a unified style throughout all the reports being
developed during the review.

The rationale and design underpinning reviews of transnational education was
highlighted as an aspect of good practice by ENQA following their review of QAA in
2013. QAA continues to consider and improve its approach to undertaking external
quality assurance activities of UK TNE. A consultation undertaken in 2013-14
developed principles and recommendations that are being taken forward by an
Implementation Group. The Group aims to publish a revised approach to the external
quality assurance and enhancement of UK TNE later in 2015.
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UNESCO
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO)8
and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)9 agreed
to proceed with the elaboration of joint Guidelines for quality provision in cross-border
higher education, based on United Nations and UNESCO principles and instruments,
as an educational response to the growing commercialisation of higher education
and the development of cross-border higher education in principle. The Guidelines
were based on a broad consultative process with major higher education
stakeholders internationally, and they were published in 2006. They are addressed to
governments, higher education institutions, student bodies, quality assurance and
accreditation bodies, academic recognition bodies and professional bodies.
Hereafter, the guidelines for higher education institutions/providers and quality
assurance/accreditation bodies are reproduced since they form a major source for
inspiration for the TNA_QA project.

UNESCO guidelines for higher education institutions/ providers
Commitment to quality by all higher education institutions/ providers is essential. To
this end, the active and constructive contributions of academic staff are
indispensable. Higher education institutions are responsible for the quality as well as
the social, cultural and linguistic relevance of education and the standards of
qualifications provided in their name, no matter where or how it is delivered.
In this context, it is recommended that higher education institutions/providers
delivering cross-border higher education:
a)

Ensure that the programmes they deliver across borders and in their home
country are of comparable quality and that they also take into account the
cultural and linguistic sensitivities of the receiving country. It is desirable that a
commitment to this effect should be made public;

b)

Recognise that quality teaching and research is made possible by the quality of
faculty and the quality of their working conditions that foster independent and
critical enquiry. The UNESCO Recommendation concerning the Status of Higher
Education Teaching Personnel and other relevant instruments need to be taken
into account by all institutions and providers to support good working conditions
and terms of service, collegial governance and academic freedom;

c)

Develop, maintain or review current internal quality management systems so
that they make full use of the competencies of stakeholders such as academic
staff, administrators, students and graduates and take full responsibility for
delivering higher education qualifications comparable in standard in their home
country and across borders. Furthermore, when promoting their programmes to
potential students through agents, they should take full responsibility to ensure
that the information and guidance provided by their agents are accurate, reliable
and easily accessible;

d)

Consult competent quality assurance and accreditation bodies and respect the
quality assurance and accreditation systems of the receiving country when
delivering higher education across borders, including distance education;

e)

Share good practices by participating in sector organizations and interinstitutional networks at national and international levels;

8
9

http://en.unesco.org
http://www.oecd.org
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f)

Develop and maintain networks and partnerships to facilitate the process of
recognition by acknowledging each other’s qualifications as equivalent or
comparable;

g)

Where relevant, use codes of good practice such as the UNESCO/Council of
Europe ‘Code of good practice in the provision of transnational education’ and
other relevant codes such as the Council of Europe/UNESCO ‘Recommendation
on Criteria and Procedures for the Assessment of Foreign Qualifications’;

h)

Provide accurate, reliable and easily accessible information on the criteria and
procedures of external and internal quality assurance and the academic and
professional recognition of qualifications they deliver and pro- vide complete
descriptions of programmes and qualifications, preferably with descriptions of
the knowledge, understanding and skills that a successful student should
acquire. Higher education institutions/providers should collaborate especially
with quality assurance and accreditation bodies and with student bodies to
facilitate the dissemination of this information;

i)

Ensure the transparency of the financial status of the institution and/or
educational programme offered.

UNESCO guidelines for quality assurance and accreditation bodies
In addition to internal quality management of institutions/ providers, external quality
assurance and accreditation systems have been adopted in more than 60 countries.
Quality assurance and accreditation bodies are responsible for assessing the quality
of higher education provision. The existing systems of quality assurance and
accreditation often vary from country to country and sometimes within the countries
themselves. Some have governmental bodies for quality assurance and
accreditation, and others have non-governmental bodies. Furthermore, some
differences exist in the terminologies used, the definition of ‘quality’, the purpose and
function of the system including its link to the funding of students, institutions or
programmes, the methodologies used in quality assurance and accreditation, the
scope and function of the responsible body or unit, and the voluntary or compulsory
nature of participation. While respecting this diversity, a coordinated effort among the
bodies of both sending and receiving countries is needed at both the regional and
global levels, in order to tackle the challenges raised by the growth of cross-border
provision of higher education, especially in its new forms.
In this context, it is recommended that quality assurance and accreditation bodies:
a)

Ensure that their quality assurance and accreditation arrangements include
cross-border education provision in its various modes. This can mean giving
attention to assessment guidelines, ensuring that standards and processes are
transparent, consistent and appropriate to take account of the shape and scope
of the national higher education system, and adaptability to changes and
developments in cross-border provision;

b)

Sustain and strengthen the existing regional and international networks or
establish regional networks in regions that do not already have one. These
networks can serve as platforms to exchange information and good practice,
disseminate knowledge, increase the understanding of international
developments and challenges as well as to improve the professional expertise of
their staff and quality assessors. These networks could also be used to improve
awareness of disreputable providers and dubious quality assurance and
accreditation bodies, and to develop monitoring and reporting systems that can
lead to their identification;
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c)

Establish links to strengthen the collaboration between the bodies of the sending
country and the receiving country and enhance the mutual understanding of
different systems of quality assurance and accreditation. This may facilitate the
process of assuring the quality of programmes delivered across borders and
institutions operating across borders while respecting the quality assurance and
accreditation systems of the receiving countries;

d)

Provide accurate and easily accessible information on the assessment
standards, procedures, and effects of the quality assurance mechanisms on the
funding of students, institutions or programmes where applicable as well as the
results of the assessment. Quality assurance and accreditation bodies should
collaborate with other actors, especially higher education institutions/ providers,
academic staff, student bodies and academic recognition bodies to facilitate the
dissemination of such information;

e)

Apply the principles reflected in current international documents on cross-border
higher education such as the UNESCO/Council of Europe ‘Code of Good
Practice in the Provision of Transnational Education’;

f)

Reach mutual recognition agreements with other bodies on the basis of trust in
and understanding of each other’s professional practice, develop systems of
internal quality assurance and regularly undergo external evaluations, making
full use of competencies of stakeholders. Where feasible, consider undertaking
experiments in international evaluation or peer reviews of quality assurance and
accreditation bodies;

g)

Consider adoption of procedures for the international composition of peer review
panels, international benchmarking of standards, criteria and assessment
procedures and undertake joint assessment projects to increase the
comparability of evaluation activities of different quality assurance and
accreditation bodies.
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Chapter 2: Quality Assurance of
TNE in Armenia
All types of cross-border education institutions or programmes have licences from the
Armenian Ministry of Education and Science. The awarding of diplomas is regulated
differently according to universities' agreements. Currently, all TNE universities
receive accreditation and attestation from the provider. Though the host country
universities have autonomy and can act with the standards of their country, they still
act under the regulations and standards of the foreign home country. They pass
institutional accreditation with the standards of the foreign country. No emphasis on
the local aspects and issues. No programme level accreditation is required, which
puts the quality of the programmes under question.
The number of students, involved in cross-border education is 12.000 (over 10% of
the learners) according to the World Bank analysis in 2012.
The following types of TNE exist in Armenia:
•

Franchising

•

Joint/Double degrees

•

Branch campuses

•

Independent institutions

•

Virtual universities

Intergovernmental institutions (Two governments/private sector from different
countries made an agreement on establishing an intergovernmental
university. The university activities are regulated by the laws of two countries
and they receive a license and accreditation from both states).
Licensing in Armenia is carried out according to academic programme at bachelor’s
and master’s levels, and by the form of education provided (note that for distance
learning there have been no applications). The licensing process is regulated by
three types of requirements: basic (such as: required qualifications of the teaching
staff, etc.), programme description (such as: alignment with state standards, etc.)
and facilities (such as: building, equipment, laboratories).
•

According to the law of the Republic of Armenia on Higher and Postgraduate
Professional Education, the education institutions and their branches are established
in Armenia with the participation of Armenia and other foreign states. All higher
education institutions and organisations enjoy legal equality, including with the state
higher education institutions, and are licensed and accredited according to the laws
of the Republic of Armenia. This law is envisaged by the international treaties of the
Republic of Armenia.
Armenian external quality assurance (EQA) entails two types of accreditation.
Institutional accreditation is a mandatory process for both private and public
institutions. It allows for periodic evaluation of how well an institution is operating and
whether it serves the mission for which it was established. Academic programme
accreditation is a voluntary process, although it is mandatory for medical science
programmes, both at public and private institutions.
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According to the Statute on State Accreditation, an institution (including the
Institutions providing Transnational Higher Education) can apply for institutional and
programme accreditation with agencies registered in the European Quality
Assurance Register (EQAR) or with agencies from the list of accreditation agencies
defined by the Ministry of Education and Science of Armenia. The National Centre for
Professional Education Quality Assurance, Armenia (ANQA) should be informed
beforehand, and the results of the accreditation will be registered in the State
Accreditation Register. If ANQA is not informed beforehand, the results are not
recognised and are not published in the State Register of Accreditation.
The process leading to accreditation starts with self-assessment, an internal
evaluation to assess the implementation of the institution’s strategy and to detect
problems and areas in need of improvement. The self-assessment considers the past
five years according to the criteria and standards for institutional or programme
accreditation. A peer review panel then examines the self-evaluation report and
relevant documentation in order to identify the strengths and weaknesses of TLI/AP
and outline the areas in need for further exploration and evaluation. A site visit is then
undertaken in order to check the validity of the self-assessment statement and obtain
additional information through interacting with staff and students. The experts’ final
report consists of a number of sections. The findings are based on the self-evaluation
report and the site-visit. The report notes whether the university meets or does not
meet the standard and provides recommendations. The panel identifies the
areas/processes as well as the issues that need improvement. A judgement identifies
if the university meets, or does not meet the requirements of the individual standards.
Each report contains a section, called peer review, which is done on the basis of
international standards, resulting in a number of observations and recommendations
related to the ambition of HEIs to enter the European Higher Education Area (EHEA).
After receiving the final report, the university writes a follow-up plan based on the
recommendations. This plan is evaluated by the review panel and sent to the
Accreditation Committee. The university submits a follow-up report to ANQA once in
two years in case of full accreditation and every six months in case of conditional
accreditation.
Internal quality assurance (IQA) of educational institutions is a fundamental element
of the Armenian quality assurance framework. It is a process through which the
institution assures itself and its stakeholders that it consistently reaches the highest
standards possible in all aspects of its activities. In the context of accountability, IQA
is used as a mechanism to monitor performance. It’s a tool to ensure that educational
institutions fulfil the demands and needs of society and also allows for the
maintenance of an essential level of autonomy.
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Chapter 3: Quality Assurance of
TNE in Georgia
There are no specific standards/criteria for TNE programmes in Georgia. The Law on
Higher Education states that Joint Degree Programmes can be implemented by the
nationally authorised higher educational institutions together with a higher
educational institution, which is recognised according to foreign legislation. In
practice, the term is used for dual degree programmes as well. Joint programmes
undergo programme accreditation on the national level. There are 12 accredited joint
programmes.
The role of the external quality assurance in Georgia is to accredit and recognise
educational programmes. The standards for accreditation are:
•

Goals of the educational programme, learning outcomes and the compatibility
of the programme with them

•

Methodology and organisation of teaching, adequacy of the assessment of
programme mastering

•

Student performance, individual work with students

•

Provision with teaching resources

•

Potential to further enhance the educational quality.

The accreditation procedure consists of:
•

Submission of the application, which is preceded by self-evaluation

•

Setting-up the peer commission

•

Site visit

•

Preparation of the Peer Report and introducing it to the interested parties

•

Holding of an oral hearing by the Council

•

Taking and publishing a decision.

This process is followed by an annual self-assessment.
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Chapter 4: Review and accreditation
processes
ANQA

Brief description of the best practice
ANQA10 presents two best practices, which quite applicable for the TNE institutions’
accreditation as well. The first one is the implementation of joint accreditations, both
Programme and Institutional. The second one concerns a part of the experts’ final
report on peer review of the university on the basis of international standards.
Joint Accreditations (both Programme and Institutional)
Taking into consideration, that
•

An institution providing Transnational Education should consider national
interests and act to meet specific needs of the society,

The accreditation agency should facilitate mutual recognition of qualifications,
promote internationalisation and create transparency in QA to the benefit of
students, HE institutions and society
ANQA suggests implementing joint accreditations in the case of TNE providers, as it
will allow considering the different secularities of the universities.
•

If there is more than one organisation involved, it can be a beneficial model. The
agencies working together agree on a common assessment framework and
procedures by taking one agency’s framework and adding additional elements of the
other agency, or by agreeing on a new framework, which takes the requirements of
both agencies into account. A comparative synopsis of the accreditation criteria and
standards of both agencies is implemented in preparation of the process. An expert
panel including both international and local experts as well as student
representatives is set up. They jointly install a panel of experts that undertakes a site
visit at one location (although in practice visits at two or more locations may also
occur), which results in one panel report containing approaches of both agencies. In
the cases of joint programmes, joint procedures have the advantage that they look at
the totality of the joint programme and can avoid some duplication in national
procedures. It is possible that the cooperating agencies take different accreditation
decisions, which may be detrimental for both the joint programme and the future
cooperation between the agencies. It is exactly for these reasons that another
possible approach, namely a single accreditation procedure, has been developed
and tested. To ensure the consistency of the follow-up procedure implementation, it
is important to organise joint procedures. The joint accreditations can as well
contribute to awarding international label. In this case the procedures are not only
instituted as external quality assurance but also as a review aiming at continuous
improvement of the quality of the educational programmes.

10

http://www.anqa.am
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Peer review of the university on the basis of international standards
ANQA expert panels always consist of international experts, whose contribution is
highly evaluated. He/she is involved in the process from the very beginning: the
desk-review process (via skype meetings), site-visits (physical presence) and report
production (either via skype or via e-mails). Their feedback on the standards and
procedural issues serves as a basis on ANQA future improvements and
developments.
Each international expert in the final report conducts peer reviews according to
international standards, resulting in a number of observations and recommendations
related to the ambition of HEIs to enter the European Higher Education Area (EHEA).
At first the panels point out some general observation on the University, then put
forward some recommendations, which can help the universities to move forward into
the EHEA. Most of these recommendations are meant to encourage the universities
to continue the work already done. In general, the panels’ recommendations relate to
issues as a result of the university’s aim to implement changes in accordance with
the Bologna process. These issues concern amongst others: a more productive
relation with the external stakeholders, the further modernising of the educational
concept, substantial efforts to increase research volume and quality, and further
investment in internationalisation.
Introduced in the institution since:
Both practices have been introduced in ANQA since 2013. Joint accreditations were
launched within the framework of two projects:
•

TEMPUS project “Promoting internationalisation and comparability of Quality
Assurance”

•

World Bank Project “Armenian Quality Assurance Technical Assistance”.

Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
•

Ensure that the programmes they deliver across borders and in their home
country are of comparable quality and that they also take into account the
cultural and linguistic sensitivities of the receiving country. It is desirable that
a commitment to this effect should be made public.

•

Recognise that quality teaching and research is made possible by the quality
of faculty and the quality of their working conditions that foster independent
and critical enquiry. The UNESCO Recommendation concerning the Status of
Higher Education Teaching Personnel and other relevant instruments need to
be taken into account by all institutions and providers to support good working
conditions and terms of service, collegial governance and academic freedom.

•

Consult competent quality assurance and accreditation bodies and respect
the quality assurance and accreditation systems of the receiving country
when delivering higher education across borders, including distance
education.
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•

Develop, maintain or review current internal quality management systems so
that they make full use of Guidelines for Quality Provision in Cross-border
Higher Education the competencies of stakeholders such as academic staff,
administrators, students and graduates and take full responsibility for
delivering higher education qualifications comparable in standard in their
home country and across borders. Furthermore, when promoting their
programmes to potential students through agents, they should take full
responsibility to ensure that the information and guidance provided by their
agents are accurate, reliable and easily accessible.

•

Share good practices by participating in sector organizations and interinstitutional networks at national and international levels

•

Develop and maintain networks and partnerships to facilitate the process of
recognition by acknowledging each other’s qualifications as equivalent or
comparable

•

Where relevant, use codes of good practice such as the UNESCO/Council of
Europe ‘Code of good practice in the provision of transnational education’ and
other relevant codes such as the Council of Europe/UNESCO
‘Recommendation on Criteria and Procedures for the Assessment of Foreign
Qualifications’

•

Provide accurate, reliable and easily accessible information on the criteria
and procedures of external and Guidelines for Higher Education Stakeholders
internal quality assurance and the academic and professional recognition of
qualifications they deliver and pro-vide complete descriptions of programmes
and qualifications, preferably with descriptions of the knowledge,
understanding and skills that a successful student should acquire. Higher
education institutions/providers should collaborate especially with quality
assurance and accreditation bodies and with student bodies to facilitate the
dissemination of this information.

How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

****

Impact on the quality of transnational education

*****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

*****

Impact on:
Students

*****

Faculty

*****

Administration

*****

Other stakeholders

*****
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Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
In the best practice concerning the joint accreditation procedures international and
national agencies, local and international experts, HEIs and students are involved.
Both agencies, ANQA and another international agency are involved in the following
activities to carry out joint procedure:
•

Agree on a common assessment framework

•

Synopsis the criteria and standards of both agencies

•

Adjust the self-assessment template

• Adjust the experience of the two agencies for the joint procedure.
In the experts panels both ANQA and international agencies’ coordinators and
experts are equally involved. Each agency works with its experts, however is in touch
with the others and keeps the procedure consistent.
In the best practice concerning the peer review in the reports, experts (especially
international) are involved. The experts perform a peer review according to
international standards as a result of the ambition of the universities to be partners in
the European Higher Education Area. The peer review of the institutional assessment
was based on The Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European
Higher Education Area (ESG) and on the expertise of the panel experts on the state
of the art in academic education.
Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
As a result of joint accreditations, the agencies:
•

Promote international recognition of accreditation results

•

Improve their accreditation procedures as a whole

•

Gain experience

•

Build a network and strong relationship with other agencies

•

Establish a pool of international experts

• Diplomas of TNE providers will be recognised in two countries.
The peer review based on international standards help the universities to implement
an effective quality assurance system. As a result of the peer review the universities
are provided with recommendations towards international trends, which helps them
understand at what stage they are in the European Higher Education Area.
So far, there are no expectations that have not been met.
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Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
The first best practice was introduced immediately. The frameworks of two countries
were studied and immediately introduced. Before 2013 ANQA didn’t have any
experience of joint accreditations. All the processes were done exceptionally by
ANQA and according to ANQA accreditation criteria and standards.
The second best practice was introduced immediately. Before 2013 the experts’
reports didn’t contain peer review based on international trends. Only strong and
weak points of the universities were described. Moreover, recommendations were
based on the state of arts in the university.
Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
•

Experts’ team work

•

Different experiences

How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
In near future we are starting joint cluster accreditation together with the Georgian
accreditation agency.
As for the peer review we are going to keep the format.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
Yes.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
For the successful replication of ANQA’s best practices the following aspects are
needed:
•

Good cooperation with other international agencies and experts

•

Clear procedures adjusted for joint accreditations

•

Clearly defined standards

•

Trained staff, coordinators and experts.

Reference materials, webpages - documents:
Information for both the joint accreditation and peer review is available on either
ANQA web-site or http://www.anqa.am/arqata/.
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American University of
Armenia

Brief description of the best practice
The American University of Armenia (AUA)11 is particularly proud of its Academic
Program Review process (APR). As evidenced in the most recent site visit report of
the university’s accreditation agency the WASC Senior College and University
Commission (WSCUC), this process enables the university to engage in continuous
improvement, ensure academic program quality and offer students internationally
recognized degrees. U.S.-accreditation, which embeds assessment and quality
assurance in particular through the APR, also enables students to transfer to other
universities both inside and outside of Armenia.
The university’s APR guides academic programs in diagnosing the strong and weak
points of programs to formulate recommendations which build on strengths and
remedy weaknesses, to monitor the effectiveness of the improvements implemented,
and to make additional adjustments as required.
The APR consists of three stages: Self-Study, External Review, and Wrap-Up
Meeting.
The Self-Study is an opportunity for program faculty to examine and analyze the
educational effectiveness of the program. The Self Study builds on and utilizes the
annual student learning assessment and additional data and evidence to identify
strengths and limitations and make recommendations to address identified problems,
challenges, and additional resources.
The External Review examines the Self-Study and all of the relevant documentation
and prepares a report. The goal of the External Review is to ensure objectivity of the
program review process, determine how the program compares to other similarlysituated programs, and identify commendations as well as make recommendations
for improvement.
The Wrap-Up Meeting provides an opportunity for the program, external review
committee, and administration to discuss and prioritize recommendations.
The most recent WSCUC site visit report (2014) stated the following:
“Academic program review is a well-established, meaningful process at AUA. All
academic programs are subject to program review. This includes AUA’s three new
undergraduate programs as well as its two non-degree instructional programs, the
Acopian Center for the Environment and AUA Extension. Graduate level program
review is conducted on a five years cycle, giving rise to a sustainable pace of about
two reviews per year and completion of the current cycle in 2016-17. AUA’s three
new undergraduate programs will undergo their first reviews in 2017-18, a date
strategically chosen to follow the first graduating class. Significantly, AUA has timed
its program review cycles so that all reviews will be completed in time to inform the
Strategic Planning effort scheduled for 2017-18. This kind of thoughtful planning is
hallmark of AUA’s educational effectiveness processes and practices.
Since program review was first initiated in 2005, AUA has systematically evaluated
the efficacy of the process, revising practice as warranted. In 2012, following
11

http://www.aua.am
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completion of the second cycle of program reviews, AUA undertook a serious review
of the program review guidelines and process. Led by the faculty, and informed by
feedback from academic programs, internal reviewers, practices at other institutions,
and the 2009 WSCUC Resource Guide for Good Practices in Academic Program
Review, this broadly inclusive and collaborative process generated important
changes to program review policy and practice. These included a change in
emphasis from “input” to “output”-based evaluation, placing a strong focus on the
results of annual student learning assessment. This addition to the program review
process has benefitted programs in at least two ways: it has simplified preparation of
the self-study, as relevant evidence for the self-study is gathered annually rather than
periodically; and it has enriched the self-study, making it more fully representative of
the program’s educational activities.
The Academic Review Process is an open and transparent participatory process
which includes broad stakeholder involvement and external review and results in
formulation of program recommendations including a multi-year assessment plan
jointly approved by the program and university administration.”
Through the academic program review, programs also prepare a multi-year
assessment plan, which connects recommendations identified in the review to
subsequent assessments. Annual Student Learning Assessment is one of the
foundations of quality assurance at AUA. Through annual assessment, program
review is an ongoing process, with recommendations playing out through subsequent
annual assessment cycles. While time consuming in nature, the academic program
review process provides programs with specific time to focus on continuous
improvement while ensuring that regular attention is allocated to important goals that
should be reviewed more frequently than five-year intervals. More importantly, the
APR process also ensures that programs analyse whether or not implemented
changes had the intended impact on program quality. This is referred to as “closing
the loop.”
Rigorous and regular program review enables AUA to continue to offer programs that
are both high calibre and international in nature.
Academic Program Review Guidelines: http://iro.aua.am/self-study-guidelines/
Report
the
2014
WSCUC
Visiting
Team,
http://aua.am/wpcontent/uploads/2012/02/AUA_Team-report-EER-visit-fall-2014.pdf
Introduced in the institution since:
2005
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Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
•

Provide accurate, reliable and easily accessible information on the criteria
and procedures of external and Guidelines for Higher Education Stakeholders
internal quality assurance and the academic and professional recognition of
qualifications they deliver and pro-vide complete descriptions of programmes
and qualifications, preferably with descriptions of the knowledge,
understanding and skills that a successful student should acquire. Higher
education institutions/providers should collaborate especially with quality
assurance and accreditation bodies and with student bodies to facilitate the
dissemination of this information

•

Consult competent quality assurance and accreditation bodies and respect
the quality assurance and accreditation systems of the receiving country
when delivering higher education across borders, including distance
education

•

Develop, maintain or review current internal quality management systems so
that they make full use of Guidelines for Quality Provision in Cross-border
Higher Education the competencies of stakeholders such as academic staff,
administrators, students and graduates and take full responsibility for
delivering higher education qualifications comparable in standard in their
home country and across borders. Furthermore, when promoting their
programmes to potential students through agents, they should take full
responsibility to ensure that the information and guidance provided by their
agents are accurate, reliable and easily accessible.

How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

***

Impact on the quality of transnational education

*****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

*****

Impact on:
Students

*****

Faculty

*****

Administration

****

Employers

*****

Alumni

****
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Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
•

Faculty: Compile and review data, serve on external review committees, write
report and make recommendations.

•

Students: participate in focus groups.

•

Alumni: participate in focus groups.

•

Employers: participate in focus groups.

•

Administration: participate in wrap-up meeting, contribute to prioritization of
recommendations.

•

WSCUC (WASC Schools and Senior Colleges Commission): provide
guidelines for review process.

Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
The APR process has helped with:
•

Institutionalizing student learning assessment at the university (providing
tools, resources, templates for course development)

•

Making significant evidence-based improvements to academic programs

•

Creating an assessment culture at AUA

•

Keeping academic programs “on their toes”

•

Conducting faculty development

•

Informing admissions practice

Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
The APR process started in 2005 at AUA. The university is now in its third APR cycle
and some enhancements have been made:
•

The APR guidelines were revised and streamlined twice since the first cycle –
once in 2012; and again in 2014

•

Created specific data packets for distribution to program faculty ahead of the
self-study stage

•

Created timeline guidelines to make the process more manageable

•

Included multi-year assessment plan a required outcome

•

The process was moved from the Curriculum Committee to the Provost’s
Office

•

Extramural reviewer site visits as a requirement
recommendation) were implemented in 2012

•

Increased membership of extramural reviewers to two members on the audit
committee was implemented in 2013.
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(as

opposed

to

Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
Some of the challenges associated with the APR process have been:
•

Faculty workload: AUA faculty are already overloaded and it has been difficult
to find faculty willing to serve on review committees.

•

Building capacity: with the start of the undergraduate program there has been
an increase in number of full-time faculty members on campus. However, our
numbers are still small and faculty members have many responsibilities. As
we are still in the process of building capacity, this affects faculty ability to
serve in external review role.

•

Administrative support in the programs (related to budget): we currently do
not have sufficient administrative support in academic programs, impacting
our ability to administer academic program reviews.

•

Identifying and securing appropriate external reviewers: Bringing in two
extramural reviewers for onsite visits has been both a financial and logistical
challenge as Armenia is not an easy-access country. It has also been quite
challenging to identify reviewers from similarly-situated universities.

How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
We will continue to refine the process by revising our guidelines and taking in
feedback from various participants (including extramural reviewers) and
stakeholders, including our accreditation agency – WSCUC, as well as keeping
abreast of developments in higher education.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
This best practice could be replicated in part by adapting the process to each specific
institution and situation.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
Adequate resources, a clear and transparent process, and commitment from all
involved.
Reference materials, webpages - documents:
AUA APR guidelines: http://iro.aua.am/self-study-guidelines/
WSCUC site visit report: http://aua.am/educational-effectiveness-review/
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Bath Spa University

Brief description of the best practice
The Bath Spa University 12 has an approval process for new programmes,
programme developments with partners and new partner providers, both locally and
internationally. The approval panel is the body that scrutinises the proposal by
reviewing the documentation submitted for approval and meeting with staff and
students related to the proposed collaborative activity. The panels consist of key
stakeholders as well as external advisors from academic subject areas or industryrelated fields.
The approval panels are used to consider, make recommendations and approve
TNE. In recent years, the panels have been developed to better reflect the
stakeholders relevant to the approval of TNE, and to make the approval process
more flexible and efficient.
In 2013/14 the University added a student representative as a full member of the
approval panel. The addition of a student representative provides an important
student perspective on the programme(s) under approval and encourages deeper
student engagement with the QA processes.
In 2014/15 the panel was made more flexible by reducing the number of internal
academic panel members required.

Introduced in the institution since:
2013/2014
Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
Guidelines for HEIs/Providers: c) Develop, maintain or review current internal quality
management systems so that they make full use of the competencies of stakeholders
such as academic staff, administrators, students and graduates (pp.14-15)
Guidelines for Student Bodies: a) Be involved as active partners at international,
national and institutional levels in the development, monitoring and maintenance of
the quality provision of cross-border higher education and take the necessary steps
to achieve this objective; (p.17)
b)

12

Take active part in promoting quality provision (p.17)

http://www.bathspa.ac.uk
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How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

***

Impact on the quality of transnational education

****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

****

Impact on:
Students

*****

Faculty

***

Administration

*

Other stakeholders

*****

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
The panels now consist of a Chair from a pool of senior academic staff with
collaborative experience, two internal members of academic staff often with
collaborative experience (such as link tutors, etc.), a student representative either
from Bath Spa University or sometimes identified by the partner provider plus up to
two external advisors – one with an academic remit, normally a peer from another
university and one with an industry or employer-related remit. The panel works
together to scrutinise and review the proposal in its entirety, and makes a collective
judgement as to the suitability of the proposal and takes one of the following
decisions: approval; approval with conditions or non-approval.
The panel also notes good practice, and can make recommendations.
Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
The panel has a full representation from all stakeholders relevant in the approval of
TNE and the student perspective has proved to be particularly useful in highlighting
areas for further consideration, and providing the student perspective on
collaborative proposals. The approval process engages with all key stakeholders
through representation on the panel allowing for a more informed and robust
approval process.
Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
The use of an “approval panel” with University representation and external advisors
has been in place for some time but the last 2-3 years has seen improvements in the
constitution and flexibility:
•

2012/13 introduction of student as panel member

•

2013/14 reduction in number of required internal academic panel members
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Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
When using students on panels for overseas approval events it is important to be
sensitive to the local culture, in which having students involved in the quality
assurance processes and serving as full panel members, may not be the custom in
that area. It has been helpful to explain the purpose and function of the student
representative, and we can be flexible about the nature of student engagement if
necessary.
Students are carefully selected to be part of approval panels, and are often students
who have had experience of internal QA processes already. The Academic Services
Team offer individual 1-to-1 sessions ahead of the panel event to prepare student for
what is involved.
There is also an additional cost associated with expanding the panel membership to
include a student, for example, travel and accommodation costs when travelling
overseas. In some cases, when travelling substantial distances, a student
representative from the partner provider has been successfully used to provide the
student voice during an approval event.
How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
Student engagement will continue to be monitored and feedback sought from all
panel members following an approval event as to the effectiveness of the process. It
may be possible to make the process more flexible, using virtual approval events,
which could widen the stakeholder engagement.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
Yes, although HEIs that use students as panel members should be sensitive to the
local culture when using panels overseas, and keep the panel flexible where
possible, without compromising the process.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
A pool of student representatives familiar with QA internal processes and a Quality
Unit, which is able to support and advise student representatives within the internal
QA processes.
Reference materials, webpages - documents:
Quality and Standards A-Z, Bath Spa University
Collaborative Provision Handbook: Policy and Process for the approval of new
providers and new courses
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Chapter
5:
Internationalisation
Strategies and Networks
Akaki Tsereteli State University (ATSU)

Brief description of the best practice
For a number of years, ATSU 13 has been following an active and ambitious
international policy addressing the key elements of the internationalisation process:
mobility, curriculum and networks.
•

Joint Degree Programme as a result of a TEMPUS project involving three
Georgian Universities: ATSU, Technical University, Medical State University
and partners from Greece, Poland and Belgium

•

Collaborative Education Program: MAHATMA, Leadership and Management
in Higher Education (described in details below)

•

Collaborative Education and Research Co-supervision Program.

ATSU has incorporated the international dimension into its teaching curriculum. For
ATSU students this entails:
•

Studying two foreign languages, including English, with the possibility of
beginning a third language

•

Obligation and real chance to take part in courses abroad, whether in the
form of taking exchange term at a foreign university or participate in
international summer programs

•

Students’ exchanges

More than 500 students take part in the programmes and for the last three years we
have sent abroad approximately 70 students. ATSU has more than 30 bilateral
agreements with leading universities from USA, Europe and Asia.
ATSU also participates in international projects and at the moment is involved in nine
Tempus and four Erasmus projects.
If participation in networks is concerned, ATSU is member of five international
networks.
Introduced in the institution since:
1995

13

http://www.atsu.edu.ge
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Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
(a) Ensure that the programmes they deliver across borders and in their home
country are of comparable quality and that they also take into account the cultural
and linguistic sensitivities of the receiving country;
(e) Share good practices by participating in sector organisations and inter-institutional
networks at national and international levels;
(f) Develop and maintain networks and partnerships to facilitate the process of
recognition by acknowledging each other’s qualifications as equivalent or
comparable;
How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

*****

Impact on the quality of transnational education

****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

*****

Impact on:
Students

*****

Faculty

****

Administration

****

Other stakeholders

*****

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
Since the best practice describes the philosophy of ATSU and the overall strategy of
internalisation, all above-mentioned partners are engaged in the activities and
events. More specifically:
•

Students: can be considered as the main actors of the practice who develop
their general and specific skills, knowledge and professional competencies.
They are the most significant beneficiaries of all those interventions, which
are undertaken by the university.

•

Faculty: striving for giving out all their competencies and building capacity at
the same time.

•

Administration of ATSU and partner university administrations.
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Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
Outcomes of the best practice are:
•

Professional skills and knowledge, which are stipulated through global market
requirements

•

Awareness of those trends and innovations, which are happening in leading
western countries – determining world economic, social and politic courses

•

Opportunity to learn and adjust the experience and successful practices from
partner universities to the requirements of the local context

•

Get familiar with cultural diversity and have a good understanding of the
concept of global citizenship

•

Create a potential for expending the internalisation through new networks and
innovative methods of partnership.

Even if the achievements are significant there is always more space for developing.
Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
•

Determination of potential outcomes, which are more important for ATSU

•

Elaboration of the strategy for internalisation

•

Measuring own capacity and seeking ways for improvement

•

Looking for more opportunities.

Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
There are internal and external constrains, which effect the process negatively.
External:
•

The schools don’t equip students with those necessary skills and knowledge,
which would enable ATSU to build-up specific competencies.

•

Insufficient overall command of English, which disables the universities to
pursue the goal of internalisation more dynamically.

•

There is no criteria and indicators (benchmarking system) in the country,
which would emphasise the achievements of ATSU and make it easier to
avail internalisation opportunities.

•

Low economic development in the country, which impacts the investments in
education.

Internal:
•

Difficulties in utilisation of international materials, which are available only in
foreign languages

•

Insufficient integration of research in the study process.
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How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
As already mentioned there are more opportunities for creating joint programmes,
increase mobility of students and faculty as well as adapt international curricula. As
for the changes, there are more areas for internalisation, according to the ATSU
plans to include more programmes and directions in the internationalisation process.
The third opportunity for ATSU is to develop holistic approach to internalisation,
which means that exchanges, mobility, curriculum and network development will be
happening not on programme level but on university level.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
There are a lot of opportunities to replicate the internationalisation practices.
Moreover, there is a will and opportunities to cooperate with national institutions and
strengthen the process locally.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
Shared vision, common interests and motivation for progressing are key
preconditions. Enhancement of quality assurance mechanisms in the universities as
well as on national level is an important factor for it.
Reference materials, webpages - documents:
http://new.atsu.edu.ge/
Presentation of ATSU
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Batumi State Maritime Academy

Brief description of the best practice
For a number of years, BSMA 14 has been following an active and ambitious
international policy addressing the key elements of the internationalisation process:
mobility, curriculum and networks.
•

Joint Degree Master Program, within the BSAMI, with Vaptsarov Naval
Academy Navigation Faculty, Bulgaria (status: on-going)

•

Collaborative Education Programme: Exchange programmes, Mevlana,
University of Ordu, University of Rize, university of Trabzon (status: on-going)

•

Collaborative Education and Research (the member of consortium)
programme: Supporting EU Integration Processes East-Inteast (status: ongoing)

•

Modernisation of curriculum by developing new innovative courses and
methodologies / Curriculum development (Transport services)

•

ERASMUS+ / Call 2015

•

System of GE, MD and UA Engineers’ training for the EU standardisation,
certification and quality of products, technologies and services (the
application is submitted)

•

Joint programme in International Maritime Law with University of Science
Academy of Ukraine and World Maritime University of Sweden (WMU), and
Georgian University New Vision (the application is on-going)

•

Joint educational programme in Fishery with Trabzon University - Maritime
Faculty

•

Estonian Maritime Academy of Tallinn University of Technology – exchange
of teaching staff, graduate and undergraduate students, joint academic
programme (status: the Memorandum is signed).

BSMA has incorporated the international dimension into its teaching curriculum and
academıc personnel database.
•

Studying foreign language, the Russian educational programmes (8) have
been prepared for accreditation. Project 2 and 6 will include student
exchange.

BSMA is a member of two international networks (BSAMI and IAMU).
Introduced in the institution since:
2010

14

http://www.bsma.edu.ge
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Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
(a) Ensure that the programmes they deliver across borders and in their home
country are of comparable quality and that they also take into account the cultural
and linguistic sensitivities of the receiving country;
(e) Share good practices by participating in inter-institutional networks at national and
international levels;
(f) Develop and maintain networks and partnerships to facilitate the process of
recognition by acknowledging each other’s qualifications as equivalent or
comparable.
How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

****

Impact on the quality of transnational education

****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

*****

Impact on:
Students

*****

Faculty

*****

Administration

****

Other stakeholders

*****

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
Since the best practice describes the BSMA overall strategy and objectives, which
also includes the processes of internalisation, all of the above-mentioned partners
are engaged in the activities and events, more specifically:
•

Top management / administration of BSMA and partner universities
(preparation of the appropriate surrounding for smooth activity)

•

Faculties of BSMA (for long duration programmes) and STCC (for short term
certification programmes) – building capacity based on their competences
and qualifications

•

Students / trainees are considered as the main beneficiaries of all activities of
BSMA. All above-mentioned activities influence the students/trainees’
learning outcomes, progress their general and specific skills, knowledge and
professional competencies.
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Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
Outcomes of the best practice are:
•

Professional skills and knowledge which are stipulated through global market
requirements and according professional standard (STCW) and IMO
recommendation requirements

•

Opportunity to learn and adjust the experience and successful practices of
leading and more experienced partner universities

•

Get familiar with cultural diversity and have a good understanding of the
concept of globalisation, which is especially important for Marine
Professionals, who work with the multinational teams

•

Develop opportunities for internationalisation through new networks and
innovative methods of partnership.

•

Permanent / continuous improvement of the quality activities.

Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
Determination of the most important potential outcomes for the BSMA
•

Inspection of the main objectives for the globalisation

•

Assessing opportunities of BSMA and looking for new sources for
improvement.

Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
There are some difficulties (both internal and external), which may have negative
influence on the process.
External:
•

Low economic development in the country, which impacts the investments in
education

•

Low level of students’ initial skills and knowledge (especially in technical
subjects) necessary to build up their further competencies

•

Insufficient overall command of English, which disables the universities to
pursue the goal of internalisation more dynamically.

Internal:
•

Difficulties in utilisation of international materials which are available only in
foreign languages

•

Insufficient integration of research in the study process.
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How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
•

Development: there are more opportunities for creating joint programs,
increase mobility of students (after starting up projects) and faculties and
STCC will adapt international educational programs.

•

Changes: there are more areas for internalisation, according to the BSMA
plans to include more programmes and directions in internationalisation
process after preparing the unified educational academic personnel database
system.

•

Amplification: complex approach to the internalisation, e.g. provide industrial
practice, mobility, educational programmes/curricula and network
development, which will have positive influence on programme and
institutional level.

Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
This best practice can be replicated in other institutions by mean of cooperation at
national and international level.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
Shared vision, common interests and motivation for progressing are key
preconditions. Enhancement of quality assurance mechanisms within the BSMA as
well as on national level is an important factor for it.
Reference materials, webpages - documents:
•
•
•

http://bsami.org/
http://iamu-edu.org/
http://bsma.edu.ge/
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Caucasus University

Brief description of the best practice
For a number of years, Caucasus University 15 has been following an active and
ambitious international policy addressing the key elements of the internationalisation
process: mobility, curriculum, linkages, and networks.
•

o

Double Degree with ISCTE-University Institute of Lisbon, Portugal

o

Undergraduate Double Degree with Grenoble Graduate School of
Business GGSB, France

o

Double Degree with Upper Austria University of Applied Sciences,
Austria

o

Certificate Programme with Manhattan Institute of Management, USA

•

Collaborative Education Programme: At every moment 15% of the faculty
who teach at the Caucasian University School of Business, Law and Public
Administration comes from Western universities. More than 20% of the total
students have chance to be instructed by the invited lecturers. CU lecturers
are invited to instruct in European universities as well.

•

Collaborative Education and Research Co-supervision Programme:
Caucasus University has incorporated the international dimension into its
teaching curriculum. For the students this entails:

•

15

Double Degree Programme: Students study and perform their research
activities both at CU and a partner institution to obtain a degree from each
institution. The double degree programmes available are:

o

Studying two foreign languages, including English, with the possibility
of beginning a third language

o

An obligation and real chance to take part of a course abroad, whether
in the form of taking exchange term at a foreign university or
participate in international summer programmes

o

Students’ exchanges: For the last four years more than 1000 national
students have taken part in exchange programmes of different
structure and length. Year after year the number of international
students participating in exchange programmes as well as seeking for
CU degree is increasing. The country of students’ origin is broadening
as well.

Network: CU is member of 17 international networks.

http://www.cu.edu.ge
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Introduced in the institution since:
1998
Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
(a) Ensure that the programmes they deliver across borders and in their home
country are of comparable quality and that they also take into account the cultural
and linguistic sensitivities of the receiving country;
(e) Share good practices by participating in sector organizations and inter-institutional
networks at national and international levels;
(f) Develop and maintain networks and partnerships to facilitate the process of
recognition by acknowledging each other’s qualifications as equivalent or
comparable;
How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

*****

Impact on the quality of transnational education

****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

*****

Impact on:
Students

*****

Faculty

****

Administration

****

Other stakeholders

*****

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
Since the best practice describes the philosophy of CU and the overall strategy of
internalisation, all abovementioned stakeholders are engaged in the activities and
events, more specifically:
•

Students: can be considered as the main actors of the practice who develop
their general and specific skills, knowledge and professional competencies.
They are the most significant beneficiaries of all those interventions which are
undertaken by the university.

•

Local faculty: striving for giving out all their competencies and building
capacity at the same time.

•

International faculty: sharing valuable experience and benefiting from mutual
activities and events.

•

Administration of CU and partner universities

•

Private and public sectors: are provided with very competent employees.
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Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
Tangible outcomes of the best practice are:
•

Professional skills and knowledge, which are stipulated through global market
requirements

•

Good awareness of those trends and innovations, which are happening in
leading western countries – determining world economic, social and politic
courses

•

Opportunity to learn and adjust the experience and successful practices of
partner universities to the requirements of the local context

•

Get familiar with cultural diversity and have a good understanding of the
concept of global citizenship

•

Create potential for expanding the internalisation through new networks and
innovative methods of partnership.

Even if the achievements are significant there is always more space for development.
Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
•

Determining those potential outcomes which are more important for CU

•

Elaborating the strategy for internalisation

•

Measuring own capacity and seeking ways for its improvement

•

Seeking more opportunities.

Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
There are internal and external constrains which effect the process negatively.
External:
•

The schools don’t equip students with those necessary skills and knowledge,
which would enable CU to build-up the specific competencies.

•

The national quality assurance mechanisms aren’t fully in compliance with
international standards and sometimes create bureaucratic obstacles for the
recognition of outputs of internalisation.

•

Insufficient overall command of English, which disables the universities to
pursue the goal of internalisation more dynamically.

•

There are no criteria and indicators (benchmarking system) within the country
which emphasise the achievements of CU and makes it easier to avail
internalisation opportunities.

•

Low economic development in the country, which impacts the investments in
education.
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Internal:
•

Insufficiency of qualified people who would be fully available and committed
to the university

•

Difficulties in utilising international materials, which are available only in
foreign languages

•

Insufficient integration of research in the study process.

How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
As already mentioned there are more opportunities for creating joint programmes,
increasing the mobility of students and faculty as well as adapting international
curricula. As for the changes, there are more areas for internalisation, according to
the CU plans to include more programmes and directions in the internationalisation
process. The third opportunity for CU is to develop a holistic approach to the
internalisation, which means that exchanges, mobility, curriculum and network
development will be happening not on programme level but on university level.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
There are a lot of opportunities to replicate the internationalisation practices.
Moreover, there is the will and opportunities to cooperate with national institutions
and strengthen the process locally.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
Shared vision, common interests and motivation for progressing are key
preconditions. Enhancement of quality assurance mechanisms within the universities
as well as on national level is an important factor for it.
Reference materials, webpages - documents:
http://cu.edu.ge/en/international-relations
The university brochure
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Caucasus University

Brief description of the best practice
In 2010 CU became member of the International Association of University Presidents
(IAUP), which is an association of university chief executives from higher education
institutions around the world. Noteworthy is that a membership is limited to those
individuals who serve as presidents, rectors or vice-chancellors at regionally
accredited colleges or universities.
In June 2014 the President of the Caucasian University Dr. Kakha Shengelia was
elected as the 2014-2017 President-Elect of IAUP. As a candidate, Dr. Kakha
Shengelia was recommended to the General Assembly by the IAUP Governing
Board, supported by the consensus of the Executive Committee. The proposed
candidature was elected anonymously by the members of IAUP General Assembly.
At the next meeting of the General Assembly on the occasion of IAUP 2017 Triennial
Conference he will automatically become the next president of IAUP for years 20172020.
Before this, in 2012 the CU was in charge of organising two regional meetings of
HEIs in Batumi and Tbilisi. In February and October 2012 both meetings were held
and had a large resonance. The state officials and duty bearers attended the
meetings. This meeting made possible to broaden the international network and
establish cooperation with UN agencies.
The president made restless efforts to achieve this position. He realised well the
importance of his engagement in the leadership of the association. According to him
the IAUP unites the presidents of high-ranking universities over the world where the
pre-condition for joining the association for university is to be accredited. This is a
unique chance to avail new education and development opportunities, gain
knowledge from others, share own experience and thus create a sustainable platform
for meaningful cooperation.
Introduced in the institution since:
2010
Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
(f) Develop and maintain networks and partnerships to facilitate the process of
recognition by acknowledging each other’s qualifications as equivalent or
comparable;
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How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

*****

Impact on the quality of transnational education

*****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

*****

Impact on:
Students

****

Faculty

****

Administration

*****

Other stakeholders

***

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
International stakeholders: IAUP allying 372 accredited universities as well as partner
organisations such as the World Bank, the Qatar Foundation, the Institute for
International Education, etc.
International stakeholders indirectly engaged in the practice: country leaders and
bilateral organisations – impacting creation of vision, strategy and contributing to
shaping the priority areas of their work.
Local partners (members of the AIUP): Georgian-American University makes
possible to review and discuss country positioning in the organisation.
CU administration, faculties and students, which are engaged in sharing their ideas
with the president of CU in order to make his work beneficial for the Caucasian
University.
Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
•

Makes it possible to increase the experience exchange, strengthen
collaboration and networking between university leaders.

•

Provides opportunity to pace with those decisions, which are made by the
university leaders throughout the world.

•

Opens worldwide vision of higher education.

•

Broadens the university mission and contributes to creating its international
mission.

•

Creates platform for raising voice and be heard by the colleagues and global
policy makers.

•

Transforms competition into partnership for joint interests of the partner
universities.
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Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
•

Elaboration of the strategy for internalisation

•

Measuring own capacity and looking for ways of improvement

•

Looking for more opportunities.

Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
•
•

The state higher education policy doesn’t encourage institutions for
networking.
The national network of the institutions isn’t built on shared, common interests
and isn’t oriented to strengthening of cooperation.

How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
The forthcoming promotion of the CU president enables him to stress better those
interests and concerns, which the university as well as national HEIs overall have. It
opens new doors for meaningful cooperation with different institutions worldwide. It
serves as a success story for the CU as well as Georgia, which will benefit the
university image.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
The membership is free and new members are welcome. The case of CU is a good
example for other universities including state ones to join the association. The good
representativeness on national level will enable the CU rector to speak more about
the national issues.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
•

Engagement of quality assurance departments/entities of the universities

•

Well-planned and organised PR campaign

•

Willingness and motivation of the universities to develop partnerships
worldwide.

Reference materials, webpages - documents:
Brochure on membership
Brochure on guide
Link on position of the president of CU
http://iaup.org/leadership/leadership-structure
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Chapter 6: Collaborative Education
Programmes
Akaki Tsereteli State University (ATSU)

Brief description of the best practice
Akaki Tsereteli State University takes part in many international projects. One of
them is a TEMPUS project MAHATMA (Master in Higher Education Management:
Developing Leaders for Managing Educational Transformation). MAHATMA is a
three-year multi-country joint project with the aim to promote transformation of higher
education management in Armenia and Georgia through the introduction of a new
Master’s programme/professional development courses in higher education
management.
The aim of our working group in MAHATMA was achievement of (I) Curricula
development via the establishment of a Programme Development Committee;
Development of learning outcomes for higher education management curriculum;
Development of academic programme for higher education management; Circulation
of the draft curriculum for feedback from the partners; External review of the Master's
program and PDCs by quality assurance agencies for compliance with national QA
standards; Development of the programme operational and strategic plans drawing
on the programme reviews; as well as (II) Staff capacity building; (III) Initial
accreditation of the new MA; (IV) defining criteria reviewing progress and meeting the
objectives.
We managed to fulfil all the milestones and this year we started enrolling
international students, which is of double benefit to the University.
Introduced in the institution since:
2012
Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
(f) Develop and maintain networks and partnerships to facilitate the process of
recognition by acknowledging each other’s qualifications as equivalent or
comparable;
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How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

*****

Impact on the quality of transnational education

*****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

*****

Impact on:
Students

****

Faculty

****

Administration

*****

Other stakeholders

***

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
Students, faculty, administration, external stakeholders such as national institutions
are actively involved.
At Akaki Tsereteli State University it took us a while to implement the new MA
programme “Leadership and Management in Higher Education”, we wanted it to be
competitive with already existing and well-established programmes, recruiting for
many years and having considerable number of graduates. We benefited from
interviewing students, alumni, staff and potential stakeholders of the programme, and
with the consultation of our Project Partners (18 of them) developed learning
outcomes for higher education management curriculum.
Along with the development of the academic programme for higher education
management we circulated the draft curriculum to collect feedback from the project
partners, which was of great help, as they gave us the feedback so needed for the
programme. And we may say that this was the first precedent of peer review when
establishing the programme.
Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
State funding goes only to accredited programmes. That is why accrediting the
programme was really important in order to have state funded students. We did some
analysis of our various stakeholders. Our project dissemination list includes:
Students: connected potential users, External audience: local community; Academic
staff: connected to our project (academic council and/or broader format:
teachers/lecturers of HEIs); Institutional senior management (internal); Quality
enhancement units (internal and external).
The programme was successfully accredited on 10 October 2013, and
simultaneously we got the chance to have students and follow the project in terms of
exchanging students with our EU and PC partner universities.
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So, may be as every such type of projects (TEMPUS), our project work has potential
and must affect (we believe in it) different groups of stakeholders and it is very
important not only to identify them, but to map them to one of the categories outlined
in the awareness, understanding and action model. Because it determines not only
the aims, goals and context of our presentations and communications with the
different audiences but also the outcomes of our work in the part of dissemination.
Working as a project team, we think about our criteria for success and from the
following list of questions:
•

How will we know we have been successful?

•

What might success for a particular dissemination activity look like?

•

What evaluation methods will we use to measure success?

•

What outcomes would we like to see as a result of our activity?

•

Etc.

Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
•

Curricula development via the establishment of a Programme Development
Committee

•

Staff capacity building

•

Initial accreditation of the new MA

•

Defining criteria for monitoring the progress and meeting the objectives.

Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
At the faculty there was already a MA programme on Education Management, and it
was not easy to run a new programme, as it would turn to be competitive with the
existing one. However, we did it in English and not in Georgian and looked for
international students.
How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
•

The forthcoming promotion of the programme will enable the university to find
more international students.

•

It opens new doors for meaningful cooperation with different institutions within
the project.

•

It serves as a success story for ATSU, which will benefit the university image.
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Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
In the project all Georgian Universities designed and accredited their programmes.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
International accreditation of the programme would be beneficial.
Reference materials, webpages - documents:
http://www.mahatma.am/2/home
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Siegen University

Brief description of the best practice
The “Roads to Democracy(ies)” Master of Arts programme offered at the Faculty of
Arts and Humanities (Faculty I) of the University of Siegen16 includes various aspects
of best practices in terms of internationalisation of a programme. It includes an
international learning experience, an international student body, integrated options
for student exchange (actual but also virtual mobility) with different partner
universities abroad, options for bi-national examinations and the development of
double degrees.
International Learning Experience
The “Roads to Democracy(ies)” programme is an international and interdisciplinary
Master of Arts programme in the fields of History, Political Science and Sociology.
The interdisciplinary curriculum focuses on political, historical, social, cultural and
economic aspects of democratic ideas, institutions and structures within and outside
Europe. Students develop a broad comparative understanding of the mechanisms
behind democratic transitions from a historical and social scientific perspective. They
acquire the competence to assess present-day democratic developments on a
national and supranational level, obtain theoretical knowledge and gain advanced
insights into comparative research methods in history and the social sciences.
It is taught in co-operation with the University of Coimbra, Portugal and students are
highly encouraged to study for one semester at Coimbra or another university of the
international network of partner universities.
Cross-cultural elements are integrated in the curriculum and cross-cultural groups
are automatically created by the composition of the student body (see dimension of
students). Therefore the knowledge of other countries and cultures is enhanced and
intercultural competence is fostered.
The two introductory modules of the first semester should be highlighted because of
the following: Both modules (Democracy in Theory and Practice, Theory and
Methods of History and Social Sciences) are offered in blended learning mode. They
take place at the same time in Coimbra and Siegen and consist of in-class meetings
at the respective places and web-based learning on the Moodle e-learning platform.
During the web-based sessions students have the opportunity to meet online their
fellow students at the partner university abroad and communicate with them in the
discussion forums. In addition, there are assignments that include peer reviews and
students from both universities have to comment on essays of their fellow students
and support each other in course-related questions. Further blended learning
courses are under construction.
Apart from the structural international elements (student exchange, English as a
medium of instruction, joint study elements), the curriculum is also international in
terms of content and methods. During the courses, for example, students study and
analyse political cultures in a comparative perspective, they deal with different
16

http://www.uni-siegen.de
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examples of democratic systems and democratic institutions as well as their historical
backgrounds, they gain an understanding of the processes of globalisation and transnationalisation, their causes, paths and consequences, and they critically discuss
current issues related to democracy in a globalised world.
The international learning experience is assured by manifold compulsory study parts.
As mentioned, bi-nationally taught courses enforce cross-cultural cooperation and
work. The syllabi of most courses offered at the University of Siegen deal with
international aspects, different political systems and political cultures, globalisation
and trans-nationalisation, media worldwide, etc. Also, seminars in the optional
provide space for further international learning experience and the enhancement of
international and intercultural competence.
Apart from the international curriculum students have a broad variety of options to
increase their language skills to be fit for an international working and academic
environment. Language courses at the competence centre of the University of
Siegen (KoSi) are offered in almost all European languages and additional major
languages worldwide (e.g. Russian, Chinese, Arabic, and Japanese).
Various international Jean Monnet Conferences and international conferences (at
least one per semester) with international experts and researchers are organised by
Professor Averkorn in Siegen and offer new multicultural aspects to the study
programme. International Summer Schools organised in co-operation with the
University of Piraeus, Greece, and held in Greece once per year can, like the
conferences, be recognised in the optional area of the study programme and enlarge
the regular course offer even further.
International Dimension of Students
Around 90 per cent of the students in the MA “Roads to Democracy(ies)” programme
come from outside of Germany. They come from all continents and learn about the
programme through tools like Gate Germany, DAAD and international study fairs.
Currently, more than 90 students are enrolled.
The classrooms therefore are always very international, which is even intensified by
exchange students from the partner university in Portugal and other incoming
Erasmus exchange students. A semester abroad, e.g. at the partner university in
Portugal or other selected partner universities (e.g. Bologna, Piraeus) is highly
encouraged (see dimension of international exchange). Thus, students are provided
with experience in working in international groups and with the opportunity for
intercultural exchange.
The University and Faculty strongly support internationalisation and have
emphasised this in their strategy papers. The International Office of the University
provides support in enrolment, accommodation, daily life and bureaucratic matters,
while the International Relations Office at the Faculty provides more detailed support
on study matters but also on any individual problems students might face during their
studies. A network of student support services and study advisors exist to ensure the
smooth organisation of studies. Through the university’s excellent infrastructure,
accommodation, catering, health care, IT support, student counselling or state
bureaucracy are ensured.
International Exchange
International exchange is strongly recommended. The study programme is offered in
co-operation with the University of Coimbra and other partner universities, and the
option to spend one semester abroad at one of the partner institutions is included in
the student’s study plan. Usually, the study period abroad takes place in the second
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or third semester.
The Universities of Coimbra, Uppsala, Bologna and Piraeus are close partners of
University of Siegen within the study programme. For students who are studying at
the core partner university Coimbra an especially defined module is offered
(Thematic Module 3) consisting of 15 ECTS. The module is fully integrated into the
study plan of “Roads to Democracy(ies)”. Additionally, students attend further
optional courses on Master level that are offered in Coimbra in fields that are relevant
for the programme. Usually students attend courses for 30 ECTS during their
semester abroad. Learning agreements are set up for each student who goes
abroad.
Students, who choose to spend a semester abroad at another partner university,
complete the unit “Alternative Module Abroad” (Thematic Module 4) by attending
courses with programme-related contents, methods and theories in the fields of
history, political science, sociology and related subjects such as international
relations and cultural studies. The concrete curriculum is agreed in detail with the
respective partner university and is defined in a Learning Agreement.
Institutional support for organising a semester abroad is given by the Faculty’s
International Relations Office.
Additionally, opportunities for short-term mobility are provided through International
Summer Schools. The Chair of Medieval and Modern History (Prof. Averkorn, Jean
Monnet Chair ad personam) organises one International Summer School per year in
cooperation with the University of Piraeus. In 2014, 17 students from the “Roads to
Democracy(ies)” programme attended this fully sponsored Summer School in Greece
and received 6 ECTS.
International / Bi-national Examinations
The programme puts a strong focus on research. Due to the international character
of the curriculum, the mobility options and the international backgrounds of the
students, they often choose an international topic for their Master Thesis and case
studies in or a comparison of two or more countries. Students are supported
throughout all semesters in their research projects, starting in the first week of the
master programme, in finding a thesis topic and working on the thesis. This is
continued during the study period abroad. At the partner university students are
assisted in getting in touch with professors of relevant fields who support and advise
them in the development of their thesis. It is common that those students want to
continue working together with that professor when it comes to the final
examinations. As a result, bi-national examinations and bi-national assessments of
theses are common. Supervisors at the involved institutions work together closely
and the Faculty provides the facilities to carry out thesis defences via
videoconferences.
Reflection
We believe that the “Roads to Democracy(ies)” MA programme meets international
standards as defined by the UNESCO/OECD Guidelines for Quality Provision in
Cross-border Higher Education. International research cooperation and international
teaching are provided. The content and scope of the programme are international. All
students provide international experience.
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Introduced in the institution since:
Winter Term 2008/09
Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
•

Guidelines for higher education institutions/providers

•

Guidelines for student bodies

•

Guidelines for quality assurance and accreditation bodies

•

Guidelines for academic recognition bodies

•

Guidelines for professional bodies

How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

*****

Impact on the quality of transnational education

*****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

***

Impact on:
Students

*****

Faculty

****

Administration

****

Other stakeholders

***

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
Quality assurance plays an important role in the strategies of University of Siegen
and the Faculty of Arts and during the last year new instruments have been
developed to improve the quality management system, for example special quality
circles at different levels: department, faculty, study services, etc. Students studying
at the Faculty participate in the recent measures to establish these new Quality
Management Measures. In addition, students of the programme participate in course
evaluations and feedback sessions in order to monitor and optimise the programme.
Furthermore, the programme examination board includes one student member who
represents the students’ interests. The Faculty provides for lecturers and professors.
It organises all courses and seminars in cooperation with the included subjects and
the included international partner universities. The International Relations Office of
the faculty offers guidance, answers all study-related questions, assists in stays
abroad and assists in case of bureaucratic problems. The faculty further offers
student advisory services, support in academic writing and final theses. The
administration of the university maintains a Student Service Centre for all parts of the
“Student Life Circle”. It includes overall advisory services, career services,
psychological assistance, a service office for families and for childcare.
National accreditation agencies survey the programme and certify its quality.
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Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
Accomplished outcomes:
•

Strong connection between involved faculties of the different universities

•

Graduates with subject-specific knowledge of theories and methods of
history, political and social sciences and a broad and comparative overview of
European and non-European democracies

•

Internationally experienced graduates with an interdisciplinary profile and
knowledge about current scientific debates and the competence to analyse
democratic developments.

Expectations not met yet:
•

A higher enrolment of German/local students into the programme was
expected.

Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
•

Cooperation between universities in Erasmus programme and establishing of
close academic contacts

•

Development of joint blended learning modules

•

Development of interdisciplinary curriculum

•

Integration of additional partners

•

Development of blended learning courses with new partner institutions

•

Development of double degrees with partners is planned

Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
One core partner university did not continue the full participation in the programme
due to internal restructurings. The university does not participate anymore in the joint
curricular elements (blended learning courses). The partnership has changed to a
normal Erasmus partnership, in which students can still attend courses that are
defined by individual Learning Agreements instead of a fixed curriculum. As a result
of this changed cooperation the exchanged places were limited. As a solution the
study abroad options were widened through including more Erasmus partner
universities. Additionally new core partners were identified for the future to develop
new joint blended learning courses, to widen the expertise of the academic staff and
to create the basis for double degree possibilities.
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How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
The development of student applications and enrolments is very successful. To keep
the high degree of capacity utilisation and to ensure a heterogeneous and balanced
student body, the promotion of the programme will be widened. New partner
universities will be included in the programme during the next years, widening the
possibilities for students and broadening the academic expertise. Through a closer
co-operation with additional Erasmus partner institutions the study abroad
possibilities will be amplified.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
Yes, this best practice can be replicated in other institutions under certain conditions.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
•

Strong connection to reliable partner faculties of other universities

•

Deep trust of organisers in each other at different institutions

•

Supportive rectorate

•

Capable faculty administration that receives capacities to develop such a
programme and to handle its organisation and existence

•

International and heterogeneous student body.

Reference materials, webpages - documents:
Webpage of the “Roads to Democracy(ies)” study programme: http://www.unisiegen.de/phil/studium/studiengaenge/master/roads/?lang=de
Documents and materials for the “Roads to Democracy(ies)” study programme:
http://www.unisiegen.de/phil/studium/studiengaenge/master/roads/downloads.html?lang=de
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National Centre For
Educational Quality Enhancement
Brief description of the best practice
The National Centre for Educational Quality Enhancement (NCEQE)17 presents the
implementation of the STEM programme in three Georgian universities. In
partnership with three Georgian universities San Diego State University will develop
and implement educational programmes in natural sciences and technology to
support the preparation of highly qualified workforce in Georgia. San Diego State
University will be responsible in attracting students, ensuring the quality of education,
equipping labs with modern technology and overall, implementation of educational
programmes. The programme will be taught in English and all students will be
expected to demonstrate high proficiency of English at the admissions.
The programme goals are:
•

To enhance economic growth in Georgia

•

To develop robust STEM workforce to supply high quality technicians and
professionals

•

To increase employment in companies requiring market-driven technical skills

•

To provide US-style higher education with accredited Bachelor of Science
(BS) degrees in critical STEM disciplines

•

To facilitate ABET-accreditation of Georgian engineering programs

•

The project was an agreement between the governments of Georgia and
United States and is sustainable for 20 years. In the project four universities
are involved: Georgian Technical University (GTU), Ilia State University (ISU),
Tbilisi State University (TSU) and San Diego State University.

STEM Bachelor’s Degrees applicants can enrol to the program after completion of
general education.
To support Georgian students in their studies, STEM Academy and English
Language Academy were created. The courses at the Academy serve as preparation
of students for the Bachelor programmes.
As a result of the STEM Programme the following education programmes will be
implemented in Partner Universities:
Tbilisi State University:
• Electrical engineering
• Chemistry (biochemistry)
• Computer engineering
Georgian Technical University
•
•
•

17

Electrical engineering
Chemistry (biochemistry)
Computer engineering

http://eqe.ge
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Ilia State University
•
•

Electrical engineering (microelectronics)
Computer engineering

The following activities were implemented in the planning process in 2014:
•
•
•
•

Courses/curricula planning with partner universities
Georgian faculty development at SDSU
Renovation/construction labs, outfitting classrooms
Acquire and set-up equipment

The same year student outreach and recruitment programme was planned.
Language/STEM Academies were established and preparation for accreditation was
launched.
The inception phase entailed signing of the Agreement and Memorandum of
Understanding by the Minister of Education and Science of Georgia and the Rector
of San Diego State University in July 2014.
On the implementation stage the following activities are foreseen:
•

Curriculum integration (content of courses and laboratory exercises;
assessment and articulation)

•

Training of Georgian faculty at San Diego State University (teaching
approaches including active learning, educational technology; integration into
Georgian curricula; use of lab equipment and software)

•

San Diego State University faculty (required for ABET/ACS accreditation;
intensive co-teaching and mentor Georgian faculty)

In the long-term it is expected that in the process of collaboration the Georgian
faculty members adopt increasing responsibility for direct implementation and
instruction of approved, accredited curriculum. San Diego State University (SDSU)
and Georgian faculty members will collaborate on other courses to build out the
curriculum. San Diego State University professors continue to collaborate via face-toface teaching and online mentorship to ensure continuity with ABET/ACS approved
practices.
In the transition it is planned:
•

Increasing responsibility for direct implementation and instruction by
collaborating with Georgian faculty members

•

SDSU professors will continue to collaborate via co-teaching and online
mentorship

•

SDSU/Georgian faculty will collaborate on other courses to expand the
curriculum

•

SDSU facilitates partner institutions’ application for ABET and ACS approval
as appropriate.

Introduced in the institution since:
Preparation work was implemented in 2014.
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Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
•

Establish, or encourage the establishment of a comprehensive, fair and
transparent system of registration or licensing for cross-border higher
education providers wishing to operate in their territory;

•

Establish, or encourage the establishment of a comprehensive capacity for
reliable quality assurance and accreditation of cross-border higher education
provision, recognizing that quality assurance and accreditation of crossborder higher education provision involves both sending and receiving
countries;

•

Consult and coordinate among the various competent bodies for quality
assurance and accreditation both nationally and internationally;

•

Provide accurate, reliable and easily accessible information on the criteria
and standards for registration, licensure, quality assurance and accreditation
of cross-border higher education, their consequences on the funding of
students, institutions or programmes, where applicable, and their voluntary
or mandatory nature.

Quality assurance and accreditation bodies:
•

Ensure that their quality assurance and accreditation arrangements include
cross-border education provision in its various modes. This can mean giving
attention to assessment guidelines, ensuring that standards and processes
are transparent, consistent and appropriate to take account of the shape and
scope of the national higher education system, and adaptability to changes
and developments in cross-border provision;

•

Sustain and strengthen the existing regional and international networks or
establish regional networks in regions that do not already have one. These
networks can serve as platforms to exchange information and good practice,
disseminate knowledge, increase the understanding of international
developments and challenges as well as to improve the professional
expertise of their staff and quality assessors. These networks could also be
used to improve awareness of disreputable providers and dubious quality
assurance and accreditation bodies, and to develop monitoring and reporting
systems that can lead to their identification;

•

Establish links to strengthen the collaboration between the bodies of the
sending country and the receiving country and enhance the mutual
understanding of different systems of quality assurance and accreditation.
This may facilitate the process of assuring the quality of programmes
delivered across borders and institutions operating across borders while
respecting the quality assurance and accreditation systems of the receiving
countries;

•

Provide accurate and easily accessible information on the assessment
standards, procedures, and effects of the quality assurance mechanisms on
the funding of students, institutions or programmes where applicable as well
as the results of the assessment. Quality assurance and accreditation bodies
should collaborate with other actors, especially higher education
institutions/providers, academic staff, student bodies and academic
recognition bodies to facilitate the dissemination of such information;
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•

Consider adoption of procedures for the international composition of peer
review panels, international benchmarking of standards, criteria and
assessment procedures and undertake joint assessment projects to increase
the comparability of evaluation activities of different quality assurance and
accreditation bodies.

How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

*****

Impact on the quality of transnational education

*****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

***

Impact on:
Students

*****

Faculty

*****

Administration

*****

Other stakeholders

***

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
•

Millennium Challenge Georgia supports the development and
implementation of the project. The organisation is involved in funding,
planning, implementation and supervision of the project.

•

Universities are directly involved in the implementation of the programme,
provide facilities and academic personnel, receive necessary support in
capacity building.

•

Ministry of Education and Science of Georgia supports the successful
implementation of the Programme.

•

National Centre for Educational Quality Enhancement (NCEQE) provides
legal consulting and support on accreditation issues of the STEM
programmes.

Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
•

Improve capacity of the Georgian universities

•

Improve quality of the STEM programmes taught in Georgia

•

Create qualified workforce to support the Georgian economy.

The achievement of these outcomes cannot be assessed yet.
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Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
The implementation of project is planned for 20 years and it has clearly defined
stages of inception, implementation and transition.
Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
Main discussion on the implementation of the STEM programme concerned national
accreditation vs. international accreditation.
In order to prepare the legal ground for implementation of the STEM Programme
amendments to the law on quality enhancement became necessary. The draft law
envisages a right to an educational institution to implement an educational
programme provided by an educational institution from a foreign country without
receiving authorisation and description of the programme in the annual selfassessment report. The STEM programme will be implemented based on the
international agreement ratified between the U.S. (Millennium Challenge Corporation)
and Georgia.
How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
The 20-year programme will lay significant ground to enhancing quality of STEM
programmes taught in Georgia and boost the capacity of academic personnel at
Georgian universities to later, themselves, provide the educational programme
meeting the required international standards.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
Georgian partner universities shall consider dissemination of their knowledge and
experience received in the project and provide trainings including site visits to labs to
their colleagues at universities that were not involved in the Programme.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
To replicate the best practice key issues should be taken into account: funding,
cooperation with a foreign university, international accreditation issues.
Reference materials, webpages - documents:
http://mcageorgia.ge/index.php/main/project/10#
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Chapter 7: Joint degrees
French University in Armenia

Brief description of the best practice
The French University in Armenia18 is one of the very few institutions in the Republic,
which delivers transnational education and ensures that the programmes it delivers
are of comparable quality and take into consideration cultural and linguistic
sensitivities of both parties. The latter finds its reflection in the fact that 30% of the
French programmes are adapted to the Armenian reality; namely the existence of
such disciplines as Armenian Civilisation and Armenian Language come to prove
whatever has been stated above. Moreover, this process is reciprocal, since in return
20% of the disciplines are taught in French. This ensures that cultural and linguistic
sensitivities of both parties are taken into consideration.
Whenever the process of teaching foreign languages is concerned, it should be
noted that all the books that are used are published in accordance with the Common
European Framework of Reference and are chosen in accordance with the level of
the groups, the latter being verified based on the results of placement tests thus
insuring that the outcomes of the course can also be comparable and measurable.
Introduced in the institution since:
2003
Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
Ensure that the programmes they deliver across borders and in their home country
are of comparable quality and that they also take into account the cultural and
linguistic sensitivities of the receiving country. It is desirable that a commitment to this
effect should be made public.

18

http://ufar.am
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How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

*****

Impact on the quality of transnational education

*****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

*****

Impact on:
Students

*****

Faculty

*****

Administration

*****

Other stakeholders
Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
The stakeholders involved in the best practice are as follows:
•

The Ministries of Education and Science of Armenia and France: French
Ministry of Higher Education recognises the programmes each four years and
both Ministries recognise the programmes by issuing double diplomas.

•

University Lyon 3: The University Lyon 3 collaborates with the administration
of UFAR taking into account cultural and linguistic sensitivities of both
countries. As has already been mentioned in the description part, 30% of the
French programmes are adapted to the Armenian reality (disciplines like
Armenian Civilization, Armenian Language) and 20% of the disciplines are
taught in French.

•

Administration of both Universities

•

Board of Trustees of UFAR: validates the programmes.

•

Enterprises: UFAR regularly carries out consultations with external
stakeholders to ensure that their demands are met and to reveal their
professional needs.

•

Faculty Members: Each UFAR faculty member has one responsible from
Armenian side and one associate dean from the French side. They
cooperatively analyse the implementation of the programmes and formulate
the content that needs to be updated in accordance with market needs.

Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
•

Programmes correspond to the needs of the Armenian society and the labour
market.

•

The programmes are recognised by the Ministries of Education of Armenia
and France and double diplomas are awarded.

•

University Lyon 3 is satisfied with the implementation of its own programmes
in Armenia.
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Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
Yes the process was introduced gradually with the following steps:
•

Negotiations with Lyon 3

•

Negotiations with the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of
Armenia

•

Discussions with the enterprises and faculty staff

•

Annual updating of the implemented programmes

Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
Initially the main and major difficulty was the difference between the French and
Armenian programmes for each specialisation. More specifically, there was an
apparent conflict between the Standards of Higher Education of Armenia, which are
meant for each separate specialisation and are obligatory for all HEIs. The aforesaid
standards were in acute contradiction with the structure of the French programmes.
Yet, if Armenian standards of Higher Education were to be implemented the
realisation of the mission would be impossible and the existence of UFAR would be
put at peril.
However, the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Armenia has
made an exception so that UFAR does not comply with the said standards.
How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
The same procedure will be continued.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
Yes, in case careful consideration is at stake.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
•

Mutual agreement of Governments and partner universities

•

Mutual respect of linguistic and cultural sensibilities

•

Coordination of steps undertaken and to be undertaken

•

Trust between the partners.

Reference materials, webpages - documents:
www.ufar.am
Statute of the University
Agreements between the University Lyon 3 and UFAR
State Standards for Higher Education
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University Jean Moulin Lyon 3

Brief description of the best practice
The jury is chaired by a member of University Lyon 3 19 and ideally other jury
members are from the university.
The state exams (entrance examination) are made by a member of our university.
Attendance of a member of our university in the defenses memories is a weight of
50% of the note.
Attendance of a member of our university in oral exams (entrance exam) is a weight
of 50% of the note.
Role of the French language in the teachings (percentage of courses conducted in
French).
French is a language mastered and used by students, ideally by the faculty.
Each student memory is followed to its submission by a member of our university.
The methodology course and expected of this methodology are carried out by a
member of our university.
Practice of joint degree or double degree.
Importance of local recognition of the national diploma
Local recognition of the partner.
Internship existence in the curriculum
Quality of the trainings
Internship presence in “famous” organisations or companies.
Hiring rate after training
Hiring rate at the end of the course by the company in which the trainee performs his
internship.
Professionalising idea of the diploma
Conference attendance or activities "intellectual" or "cultural" organised locally by the
partner
Existing of an alumni association of students
Programmes are able to be financially equilibrated by students fees, not by partner
sponsoring
Introduced in the institution since:
2000

19

http://www.univ-lyon3.fr/
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Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
/
How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

***

Impact on the quality of transnational education

*****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

***

Impact on:
Students

***

Faculty

*****

Administration

*****

Other stakeholders

***

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
Mostly involved:
•
•

Internal administration from the partner who has to change usual process and
adjust management.
Faculty: by changing the way of mind concerning notes, process, rhythms,
responsibilities

Generally:
•
•

Students just observe the changes but generally without enough background
to react.
External administration (such as ministries, national or international
agencies): they just receive information without any question or refusal.

Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
•
•
•
•

Real “value” for the diplomas.
Practices that are more linked with French /European practices.
Less corruption
Evaluation that are more linked with the real value or work from students and
less because the student is the minister’s son or the friend of X or cousin of Y,
or personal opinion from the dean or member of the staff.
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Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
YES
•
•

A strong part is coming from previous similar experiences or other overseas
programmes.
Gradually with feed-backs, “adjustments” little by little. This step is linked to
previous decisions and the real applications or avoidment.

Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
•
•
•
•
•

Corruption
Respect of students rights
Evaluation done by local teachers as usual that means with local and
historical way of mind or background.
“Local” understanding of common rules with the secret objective to influence
decision /share at their own advantage
Advertising / communications / explanations given to students, ministries,
parents of students that don’t necessarily correspond to the reality of the
relationship.

How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
Using “kaizen” methodology: we adopt step-by-step changes, by solving problems as
they appear.
+ external change (introduction of the “Bologna standards”, ECTS, national
evaluation of diplomas, accreditation process…)
+ ILO’s declination
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
Yes, mostly
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
•
•

Trust between the partners
Shared pleasure to continue to work and to progress together

Reference materials, webpages - documents:
/
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Chapter 8: Quality assessment of
learning outcomes

Slavonic University

Brief description of the best practice
A best practice that can be applied in other universities of transnational education is
the issuing of two diplomas.
The following good practice is a system of quality assessment of learning outcomes
of students in the Russian-Armenian (Slavonic) University (RAU)20 and is based on
the principles of continuity and aggregation.
In RAU there is a general scheme for constructing a flexible evaluation system, with
the possible transformation in each discipline, based on the specifics of its content
and teaching methodology. Evaluation system in each discipline, defined teacherlecturer, is fixed in the curriculum in the discipline and approved by the appropriate
department. Three forms of control are applied: current (within the module),
intermediate (end unit) and final (at the end of the semester). View of one form or
another (survey test, the control written work, essay, etc.) is determined by the
teacher. The flexibility of the system is manifested in the fact that each component
has its own value, the weighting factor in the overall assessment total semester,
which creates the possibility of emphasising one or another component of the
evaluation. Evaluation system in each discipline advance provides training in
guidebooks for students, as well as posted on the official website of the university.
In RAU 100-point evaluation system is approved. Throughout the semester, the
number of modules is determined by the credit of the subject, the assessment of
which is formed of two components: current control (attendance, activity in the
classroom, homework) and written work. The final assessment is formed as a
weighted sum.
During the year, at least twice checking residual knowledge of independent experts
or in on-line mode is organised, the Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian
Federation, resulting in RAU receiving a summary report of residual knowledge on
various parameters. The report is discussed in the departments, and appropriate
decisions are made.
Introduced in the institution since:
/

20

http://www.rau.am
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Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
•

Develop, maintain or review current internal quality management systems so
that they make full use of Guidelines for Quality Provision in Cross-border
Higher Education the competencies of stakeholders such as academic staff,
administrators, students and graduates and take full responsibility for
delivering higher education qualifications comparable in standard in their
home country and across borders. Furthermore, when promoting their
programmer to potential students through agents, they should take full
responsibility to ensure that the information and guidance provided by their
agents are accurate, reliable and easily accessible

How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

****

Impact on the quality of transnational education

****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

*****

Impact on:
Students

*****

Faculty

*****

Administration

*****

Other stakeholders

*****

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
The process of constructing the evaluation system in RAU includes all beneficiaries
of the learning process:
•
•
•
•

Administrative staff: as a general mechanism for developers implementing its
monitoring and continuous improvement is realised.
Teaching staff: the author and responsible for the architecture evaluation
system.
Students: as providing feedback on the effectiveness of the evaluation
system.
Employers: as representing their requirements / offers in the construction of
the evaluation system in terms of the inclusion of elements that provide
practical competencies required graduates.
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Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
As the main result of the introduction of this practice on the one hand is the the
introduction of a system of evaluation of total principles and continuity as well as
individual evaluation system in each discipline, on the other hand all of the above
action within a unified mechanism for the university. As expected, yet unachieved in
the framework of this initiative, it may be noted the fact that the teaching staff
sometimes do not use the whole range of possible variations of forms and types of
assessment of students and shows some tradition in the implementation of
innovative forms and methods of teaching.
Our students are in demand in the labour market and almost everybody after
graduating from the study gets a job.
Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
The contemporary system that works at RAU is being introduced gradually, with the
approbation of one specialty, and the involvement of all the others, both the profiles
and specialties, and levels of education. The implementation stages are the
following:
•
•
•
•

Development of a mechanism for evaluating knowledge
Experimental validation on the chosen specialty
Further development and improvement of the results of the pilot
implementation
Expanding the range of application of evaluation system on specialties and
levels of education.

Involvement of all parties and beneficiaries to update and revise the system
constantly.
•
•
•
•
•

Access to the system testing
Determine the list of disciplines
Register a list of students registered for logins and passwords
Conduct testing
Analyse the test results and take appropriate action.
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Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
As an alternative approach more attention could be paid to the awareness of
teachers and students about the new system, to make differentiated pay system for
the teachers.
The following aspects are considered as problems:
•
•

•

•

Some degree of reluctance of the academic community to innovative methods
of assessment of knowledge, their commitment to the traditional methods
Organised and technical problems in the implementation of the system (to
inform faculty about the new system, software and technical support for its
maintenance)
A certain inertia of students to this system, which is reflected for example in
the passive / compulsory set the minimum number of points on scoring
disciplines and focusing on the exam.
Failure of motivation (including financial) of teachers in the development /
construction of individual assessment systems – the process is quite timeconsuming, taking into account the specifics of each discipline, however
additional cost is not needed.

How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
Perhaps more liberalisation of the existing system, with the exception of certain
restrictions (on the forms and types of knowledge assessment of their number) and
the development of mechanisms for greater involvement of all stakeholders in its
further development and improvement.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
Definitely the use of this system is possible in most high schools in Armenia, if it is
not very specific institution (for example in the field of art, music education),
especially that most of the evaluation system leading foreign universities include the
basic principles of its construction - continuity, flexibility and cumulativeness.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
To increase awareness of the academic community through information days,
training, inter-university seminars, round tables, replication informational materials,
distribution of this practice on network communication systems and others.
Reference materials, webpages - documents:
http://www.rau.am/uploads/blocks/0/4/445/files/445_2_2.pdf
http://www.rau.am/uploads/blocks/1/10/1032/files/1032_1_putevod_kreditsistema09.
pdf
http://imht.rau.am/rus/25/263
http://imht.rau.am/rus/25/264
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Chapter 9: Staff training
Bath Spa University

Brief description of the best practice
The Centre for Learning and Teaching Development (CLTD) offers a variety of
workshops, seminars and modules to support staff implementing University strategic
objectives, including the internationalisation agenda. “Internationalisation” can cover
all TNE-related activities from QA internal and external processes to curriculum
development and pedagogy.
Modules that are available within the MA Professional Practice are also available as
workshops to staff not on the MA, so all staff have the opportunity to engage with.
The relevant modules include:
1) Internationalisation in Higher Education: the student experience – this
module/workshop is available for teachers and supporters of student learning and
covers topics such as cultural diversity, curriculum development, appropriate
pedagogy and assessment, learning environments, mobility, student engagement
and student support.
2) Quality Assurance in the UK and EHEA – this module/workshop provides staff with
an understanding of the goals, principles, policies and processes of QA at
international (EU), and national (UK), and institutional levels. Participants use
guidelines and reports from the QAA and EHEA and learn about the range of
materials and activities available to promote a quality culture within universities and
across the sector.
Through providing these workshops the University is demonstrating a strategic
approach to enabling the implementation of the internationalisation agenda.
Resources checklist for staff: https://thehub.bathspa.ac.uk/services/learning-andteaching/resources/Internationalisation.
Introduced in the institution since:
2013/14 as workshops and from 2014/15 as modules in the MA Professional Practice
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Which of the UNESCO guidelines does it concern?
Guidelines for HEIs/providers a) Ensure that the programmes they deliver across
borders and in their home country are of comparable quality and that they also take
into account the cultural and linguistic sensitivities of the receiving country. It is
desirable that a commitment to this effect should be made public; (p.15)
b) Recognize that quality teaching and research is made possible by the quality of
faculty and the quality of their working conditions that foster independent and critical
enquiry. (p.15)
g) Where relevant, use codes of good practice such as the UNESCO/Council of
Europe ‘Code of good practice in the provision of transnational education’ and other
relevant codes (p.16)
h) Provide accurate, reliable and easily accessible information on the criteria and
procedures of external and internal quality assurance and the academic and
professional recognition of qualifications they deliver (p.17)
How would you rate the best practice (max number of stars 5)?
Innovativeness

***

Impact on the quality of transnational education

*****

Potential to be duplicated in another institution

****

Impact on:
Students

***

Faculty

*****

Administration

***

Other stakeholders

***

Which stakeholders are involved in the best practice (students, faculty,
administration external stakeholders such as national or international
agencies)?
Stakeholders directly affected by this best practice are academic and teaching staff
developing and delivering programmes that are available overseas with a partner
provider, or through distance learning modes, or staff teaching and supporting
international students studying at the home campus. Professional services staff, as
well as academic and teaching related staff, also benefit from these modules by
gaining a deeper understanding of the cultural issues that underpin an
internationalisation agenda and the quality assurance context in which TNE operates.
International students on TNE programmes benefit from the best practice indirectly,
through an enhanced learning experience.
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Which are the main outcomes as the result of the introduction of this best
practice? On the other hand did you see that some expectations have not been
met?
The modules and workshops are enabling faculty staff to better meet the strategic
objectives of the internationalisation agenda. Curriculum design and development for
programmes involved with TNE is improved through an enhanced understanding of
the pedagogical, linguistic and cultural issues; staff involved in supporting
international students are similarly benefitted by more knowledge and understanding
on the topic of supporting TNE students. The modules also raise awareness of the
internal and external QA processes, regulations and frameworks that impact on the
development of successful TNE collaborations, which helps to manage planning and
resourcing in relation to TNE activities.
Did you introduce it gradually, and if yes, what were the different steps?
2013/14 – workshops available
2014/15 – modules have been embedded in Masters, but also still available as
workshops
Which were the problems or difficulties you may have encountered? How did
you solve them? What would you do differently?
The modules and workshops are relatively new and feedback is being gathered each
time they are delivered to aid reflection and development of the modules. As TNE is
evolving, the modules will need to stay current and relevant, so they will require an
annual update.
How do you see the future, how will this best practice be developed, changed,
amplified?
The modules and workshops will be updated and developed in response to new
University strategic objectives and they will evolve with changes in the sector, both
nationally and internationally.
Do you think this best practice could be replicated in another institution?
Yes.
If yes, what is needed for this practice to be successfully replicated?
A University would need to take a similarly strategic approach to implementing the
internationalisation agenda and enabling staff to meet strategic objectives. A central
department such as the CLTD would be required to deliver the modules or
workshops.
Reference materials, webpages - documents:
https://thehub.bathspa.ac.uk/services/learning-andteaching/resources/Internationalisation
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